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Two Holland Men Meet Overseas
!

Farm
Man

Hurled High Into

Is

After Short Illness
Hans Bredeway, 59. 124
Eighth

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Plans Made for
East

died in Holland hospital
this morning following a short illness of pneumonia. He entered the
hospital Wednesday afternoon. He
was bom May 5, 1883, in Holland
and has been employed at the Holland Furnace Co. for the past 24

Best in Years
Cities

Is

25, 1943

Hans Bredeway Passes

Tax Collection in
Ottawa Comity

By Explosion on

Former Ohio

Folks.

UTKTti

Worker Killed

Hamilton

Town Wh«r«

St.,

Scrap Campaign
In

• Survivors

Always Prompt, Outdo

Ottawa County

To Use Sugar Factory;

Wants Vacant Lots

years.

and Townships,

Doughnut Firm to
Lease Plant Here

Each Township to Be

are the widow, Mis.

lor

Use as Victory Gardens

Organized for Drive

Edith Bredeway, one daughter, Evelyn, one son, Jackie, two sisters,
Mrs. John Lampen and Mrs. Ben-

Beet Growers Are Not
Affected by Change

C. Klaasen, a member of the
local Victory garden committee,
Leasing of the Holland plant
Themsehres This Time
Starting on April 15
Falls in Blazing Tank
has made an ap|)eal for the use
%
•>f
the Lake Shore Sugar Co. to
jamin Lampen, three brothers,
Grand Haven, March 25 (SpecApproximately 100 pmon» from of vacant lots throughout the city
Allegan, March 25-JustlceVolJohn, Orrit and Edward Bredethe Doughnut Corp. of America,
as Victory gardens.
ial) — Favorable business condi- Wa,\, all of Holland. He was the son all Ottawa county township* atney W. Ferris, acting as Allegan
Persons having vacant lots the country * largest manufacturcounty coroner, today returned a
tions are reflected In the annual f the late Mr. and Mrs. Steven tended
meeting Wednesday which they wish to donate to the er of prepared mixes, was converdict of accidental death in the
tax report of County Treasurer rede way.
night in the Zeeland high school committed to be used for gardens firmed here today in Joint statedeath of Harry Runkel, about 54.
Funeral services will be held
Fred Den Herder which shows
at
which time plans were made are asked to contact Mr. Klaasen ments released by the two corof Hamilton, who was killed inturday at 2 p.m. from the Dykdelinquencies of only 4.83 per
at 71 West 18th St. or by calling porations
stantly about 2:45 pm. Wednescent, the lowest in a number of tra Funeral home, with the Rev. for the spring scrap collection
2930. These gardens will he listed
The leasee corporation stated It
* day when a 100-barrel oil tank
rge
Trotter
of
the
City
Mission
years In traditionallytax-prompt
drive, scheduled to get under way
by the committee and assigned has completed negotiationsto
fficiating. Fellow employes from
exploded on the farm of George
Ottawa county.
about April 15.
to persons who are expected to operat the local plant at the end
e Holland Furnace Co. will be
Jappink, 24 miles east of Ham.lAssessments in the towns and
It was decided to organize each
call the committee for a garden ol west 14th St. the year round,
Ubearers. Burial will be in Pil'Mm
ton.
townships of the county totaled
township around the supervisor
spot since they are interested in Kiv'ng employment to about 100
im
Home
cemetery.
Friends
The body remains at the Ten
8gt. Robert R. Taft
Tech. tgt Harold Yonktr
$185,605.33.Payments on schedas chairman in an effort to get
raising a garden but have no workers. The Holland plant will
ay view the body Friday from 2
Brink Funeral home in Hamilton,
ule amounted to $176,911.49,leavevery piece of scrap metal left
Two Holland service men, Sgt. agement of the Rose Cloak store.
o 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the funcrIk> used to produce oi\e of the implace of their own.
pending receipt of word from reling only $8,693.84 unpaid.
in the rural areas
Sgt. Yonker enlisted in the army
.1 home.
portant ingredients used in the
atives who live in Ohio. He hail Robert R. Taft and Tech. Sgt.
A year ago the tardy taxpayers
In talks, Kenneth Bums,
April 29, 1942 and was sent to Maccompany's
prepared mixes which
Ined in Homilton only about t'*o Harold Yonker recently spent sevchairman of the Michigan salDill field. Tampa, Fla., in May. Af- totaled 6 per cent and in 1941
go to the armed forces.
or three years.
eral days together in North Africa ter a month he was sent to Barks- they were near the 7 per cent
vage committee, and John D. McCalled
This new plant of the Doughnut
According to justice Ferris and
Gillis, executive secretary for
and talked about home affairs, ac- dale field, La., where he received mark.
corporation will not be used for
Dcpul. Sheriff Lee Dornan who cording to word received here by
Zeeland leads the list of cities
Michigan, stressed the acute need
the rating of staff sergeant after
tne manu acture of beet sugar.
investigated, Runkel. who was
Mrs. Thaddeus Taft, the former's nine weeks in service. He then and townships with a collection
for heavy scrap to keep steel
However,the Lake Shore Sugar
employed by the Fowler and mother, and Mrs. Yonker, wife of went to Camp Rucker, Ozark, Ala. of all taxes except less than 1
furnaces operating to capacity
Uo., which also owns and operIan, Cbild Killed
Fetchell Oil Co. of Detroit, was the latter. The visit was a happy In August he received a furlough
per cent (.0062), reporting only
to produce steel for war needs.
ates a plant at St. Louis, Mich.,
working with Donald Kilvoord one for both young men, accord- and also in October, after which $69.45 of an $8,421.39assessment
Mr McGillls stated that open
Auxiliary Force at
stated that the leasing of the
and Edward Marsh, both of Ham- ing to letters.Sgt. Taft wrote, he was sent to Ft. ftenning, Ga. as deliquent.
hearth furnaces need 50 per cent
Henry Nyboer and Hi*
Holland plant to Its new operailton, draining the tank so that "Tell Mr Butler we enjoy the home After his arrival in North Africa
Armour
Leather
Co.
Among the cities. Holland's colscrap steel and iron to produce
tors will in no way change the
it rould be moved.
paper so much. I read everything he received his present rank.
Daughter Among Nine
lection of 97.75 per cent leaves
steel while the electric furnaces
relationship between Its beet
The men had started a fir? o it- in The Sentinel, even the wantChecks One of Them
Sgt. Yonker married the former a delinquencyof only 2.25 per
need 100 percent scrap to operDead in Grade Crash
growers and the Lake Shore Suside the tank to warm the oil so ads."
Miss Thelma Venhuizenon March cent. In dollars and cents this
ate These furnaces have not Holland firemen responded to gar Co. which will process all
Sgt. Taft, who ls a laboratory 3, 1942, and she was with him
that it would flow out faster.
means that $1,147.21 remains to Tho son and granddaughterof been able to maintain capacity
two alarms within 15 minutes of the beets Irom the Holland area.
Runkel had climbed to the top technician with a general hospital until he went overseas. She now be paid out of an assessmentof
a Holland resident were among productionbecause of a short- each other yesterday.
The beet purchase contractis
of the tank, about one-fourth unit, enlisted March 11, 1942. Af- makes her home with her j>arents, $50,839.72.
J Venhuizen, A 2.8 per cent delinquency for the nine persons killed Saturday age of sufficientheavy material The first alarm was sounded now being prepared and will be
filled, and was stirring the oil ter fi\e months at Ft. Custer and Mr. and Mrs.
to supplementthe supply of lightwith a two-by-four when the the same length of time at Ft. 272*3 Fast 11th St. She ls recep- Grand Haven is shown, leaving a ,when an electric tram demolished
about 7:30 a m. when the home of offered to the growers within the
a
bus
at
a
grade
crossing
in er scrap still on hand but rapidly Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feycn. 672 next few days. It will give the
Benjamin
Harrison,
he
left
for tionist at the Beernink studio. Sgt.
explosion occurred.
payment mark of 97.2 per cent, or
do indhng. Scrap remaining on
Central Ave , caught fire from an growers all the advantages of the
The blast blew the top off the overseas in December. He was Yonker is in the medical corps. only $811.60 unpaid on an assess- Granite City, ill.
piles in Michigan,he said, would
graduated
from
Holland
high Before his enlistment he was proThe
victims
were
Henry
Nyundetermined origin and caused new government contact and
tank, hurling Runkel about 20
school and attended Hope college. prietor of Yonker's Drug store. ment of $28,885.12.
boer, 39, son of John Nyboer, 13 run one- of the large mills for unestiinateddamage.
they will not be penalized in any
feet into the air. He fell into the
townships,the report West 17th St., and his six-year- only two days. Because of this, The blaze started In the attic
Before his enlistment he was as- He is a graduateof Ferris instiway because of the leasing of the
tank of burning oil. Justice Ferns
shows:
sociated with his mother In man- tute, Big Rapids.
it has been necessary to bring near the chimney of the home and
old daughter, Jacquelin Byrl.
Holland plant for year-round
expressed belief that Runkel was
Allendale, $5,740.96 assessment,
in train loads of scrap to Mich- mast of the damage was confined
Sixteen
other
persons
suffered
operation, the Lake Shore Sugar
dead when the body fell into the
$580.83 unpaid; 10 per cent de- Injuries in the grade crossing igan from the east, south and to the roof. Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
Co. said.
on.
linquency.
tragedy. Local relativeswere first west vhile large amounts of Bosch, 668 Central Ave., reported'This new contract will be the
Blendon, $5,505.54; $182.78; 3 advised Saturday afternoon of heavy Michigan scrap still lies ly saw the smoke issuing through
Still
best beet contract ever offered in
per cent.
Heart Attack Is Fatal
the roof and notifiedMr. Feyen.
Mr. Nyboers death and received dormant.
Michigan and should assure the
Chester, $5,871.63; $97.11; 1.65
The blaze had gained consider- growers a maximum return and
It also has been necessaryto
later word that the girl had been
To Ralph P. Lamar
able headway when discovered and
per cent.
killed. Mr. Nyboer was killed in- divert ships and soldiers from
assist the government in its effort
Of
in
Zeeland. March 25 Special )Crockery, $3,337.84;$405.97; 12 stantly. His daughter died two their fighting duties to gather firemen laid six lines of hose and
to secure a large domestic proRalph P. Umar, 65, died unexpectper cent.
and bring back from battle- used two booster lines to bring the duction of sugar to help relieve
hours later in the hospital.
edly at his home one mile southfire
under
control.
They
remained
One Week Remains in
Georgetown, $8,701.94 $172.40; Mr. Nyboer and his daughter, field scrap, thus delaying eventOrder for Mattreue*
the sugar shortage,"the stateeast of Borculo Tuesday afternoon
on the scene for almost an hour.
1.98 per cent.
passengers on the bus. were en ual victory and costing priceless
ment read.
Red Cross Campaign
And Springs Will Be
Mr.
Feyen
was
unable
to
estiof a heart attack.
Grand Haven, $3,296.46; $512.70; route to Granite City, 111., to lives and time because "we still
He was secretary- treasurer of
mate his loss but said he carried The Doughnut corporation said
15 per cent.
Over
Ottawa
County
Sub>Let
to
Local
Firm
meet Mrs. Nyboer who worked have many secret weapons' lying Insurance on the home. The lower it desires to make the Holland
the Borculo Independent TeleHolland, $13,743.93; $631.78; 4 there. The family lived at Namc- v.M in various farms, in homes,
phone Co., and was a member of
part of the home and some of the plant one of its more important
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., president With one week remaining in per cent.
barns, garages,attics and baseoki. a suburb of Granite City.
the Beldon township board. He
furnishings were damaged by wa- manufacturingunits.
which to wind up the campaign,
Jamestown, $6,114.61; $143.71; Mr. Nyboer was born in Hol- ments."
was born Feb. 20, 1878, on the of Holland Industries, Inc., an- Ottawa county as a whole has thus
C. L. Bohannon who has been
ter.
John Van Dam. county salvage
land Oct. 28, 1903, to Mr. and
same farm where he lived at the nounced here that this organiza- far raised $22,415.84 of its total 2.35 per cent.
After considerable training and at the pient.the past 10 years,
OHve, $6,097.57; $285.»; 4 per Mrs. John Nyboer He attended chairman, presided 0V*A“ ^ the
time of his death.
frequent fire drills, the auxiliary will continue as plant manager
tion had received a second con- quota of $34,850 in the Red Cross
cent.
the
Holland
Chrsitian
grade county-wide rally. Other speakers fire defease force at the Armour under the new management. The
Surviving are three brothers,
tract Thursday from the Smaller war fund drive.
Park, $10,734.91; $1,392.59; 12 school and was graduated from w ere Simon Borr, county civilian Leather Co. plant on the North- rest of the present personnel also
John of Borculo and William and
This Ls not quite two-thirds per
War
Plants Corp. for the manAndrew of Zeeland;four sisters,
the former Hope preparatory defense chairman,and L. R. Ar- side received practicalexperience will continue in employmentat
of the goal, it was point ’d out toPolkton, $8,416,46; $396.80 ; 4 school in 1922. After four years nold of Grand Haven, county when f:re broke out m a partition the plant. Additional required perMrs. John Sturing of Holland, Mrs. ufacture of 1,000 box springs and day by the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,
Chris Stremler of Zeeland, Mrs. mattresses to be built up on legs. chairman of the campaign in per cent.
which separated the dressing room sonnel will be taken on as the
at Hope college, he was graduat- agriculturalagent.
Port Sheldon. $1,816.61; $243.24; ed in 1926.
John Wigger of Holland and Mrs.
and the dry leather room about plant is set in operationwithin
Mr. Sligh said this work will southern Ottawa county.
Henry Ver Beek of Harderwyk.
13 per cent.
7 45 a m.
Following
Olive
township,
ZeeMr.
Nyboer
taught
school
for
th" near future.
be sub-let to the Spring Air Co.
GAINS COMMISSION
Robinson, $1,907.86; $278.08; one year in the Fremont ChristWhen Holland firemen arrived,
land township became the second
The doughnut firm operates a
of
Holland.
The
contract
was
Camp Davis, N. C., March 25
for
the auxiliaryfiremen had laid two
section to exceed its goal. W'ith a 14-5 per cent.
ian school and for two years in
number of plants In the United
signed
Thursday
afternoon
in
Paul William Aman, son of Mr.
Spring Lake. $9,511.15;$1,302 - the Onaway school. In 1930, he
lines of hose and had the blaze unquota of $1,254.60, Zeeland townStates, Canada and England,
and Mrs. Frank Aman, 446 West Grand Rapids with Major C. Wr. ship has gone over the top by al- 84; 13 per cent.
der control. Supt. Niles Hansen
went
to
Granite
City
to
become
a
Their other US. plants are locaDunning.
SWPC
representative
22nd St., Holland. Mich., has been
said the damage will total between
Tallmadge, $5,271.12; $448 57; physics *eacher in the Granite
most 20 per cent.
ted at Ellicott City, Md., Oakgraduated from this anti-aircraft who came to Grand Rapids to
$500
and
$1,000.
"By all boasting together we 8.5 per cent.
City Communityhigh school.
land, Cal., New Berlin and Lisartillery school and has been com- sign various contracts with furHe expressed belief that the fire
can raise the full amount on schedWright, $8,103.48; $515.80; 6
In the same year, he married
Herman
Diepenhorst. 60, broke out about a Exit from the bon, N. Y.. Chickasha, Okla*
missioned second lieutenant in the niture manufacturers for the ule," Rev. Hinkamp said, urging
per cent
Miss Byrl McClellan of Macki- route 4. Holland, pleaded guilty to
Mackenzie, Tenn., and Wichita
U. S. Army. As a staff sergeant, making of furniture for use in prompt contribution.
Zeeland, $8,374.20; $92.36, 1.1 naw city. Mr. Nyboer was active a charge of drunken driving on ar- ceiling in the dressing room, start- Falls, Tex.
these plants, thq
he entered the school Dec. 13, federal housing projects.
ed
from
spontaneou*
combustion.
per cent.
in civic and church work in Gran- raignment on Wednesday before
1942. Prior to his induction Into
Earlier last week. Holland InAn
employe
discovered
the
fire corporation produces prepared
Some of those townships hav- ite City as he was a trustee of Municipal Judge Raymond L.
the army, he was employed as a dustries, Inc., received a $503,,- Former Ottawa County
when the sprinklersystem was set bakery mixes, dehydrated eggs,
ing comparativelyhigh percent- the Granite City Presbyterian Smith and was assessed a $75 fine
machine operator and setup man 250 contract for its members for
off and he went to investigatethe bakery machinery and essential
Nurse Wins Promotion
ages of delinquehcies have con- church. He also uas a member of and costs of $9 15. He paid the
machine parts for the armed
it the Holland Precision Parts the manufacture of 5,000 occacause.
Grand Haven, March 25 (Spec- siderable resort property.
Corp.
Fourth Reformed church of Hol- $84.15.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens services.Their doughnut machine
sional chairs, 11,750 single beds,
ial)— Miss Leona Britton, who ls
His drivers license also was con- complimented the auxiliary fire- and prepared mixes are being
land.
10,750 chests, 10.750 mirrors, 24,- with the army nurses corps, has
fiscate! to l>e sent to the secretary men for their "fine job ." Mr. Han- used extensively at military
His
survivors
are
the
widow
000 dinette chairs and 4,000 been prmoted from second lieuten- Lingering Illnes* Is
and father,six sisters, Mrs. Emil of state for revocation.
sen said a quantity of leather and camps l>oth here and abroad.
dinette tables.
ant to first lieutenant.Lieut. Britto
The charge against Diepenhorst some materials were damaged.
Fatal to Mrs.
Cook
Halverson,missionary in South
To be made for delivery to var- ton, who has been at Fitzsimmons
Zeeland, March 25 (Special)
Firemen were still at the f.rst
America. Mrs Carl Huurma, Mrs. resulted from an accident Tuesday
ious housing projects east of the army hospital at Denver, Col.,
Mrs. Lena Cook, 75, widow of Hil- Nick Klungle, Mrs. Foster De at 8:15 pm on River Ave., 40 feet fire when the Armour Leather Co.
Mississippi by furniture men in since she enlistedlast August, has
bert Cook, living two miles south- Vries. Mrs. Ray Hilbink and Miss north of Ifith St., between cars alarm was turned m, several b?mg Fire
the Grand Rapids metropolitan been transferred to Station hospieast of Drenthe, died late Wednes- Lois Nyboer, all of Holland; and driven by him and William De dispatched to answer this alarm.
area are; 47,500 occasional chairs, tal, A. A. F. Facility.IndepenMots. 29, 230 West 22nd St. De
For the second time in two 41,250 single beds, 3,000 double dence,' Kans. She was formerly a day afternoon after a lingeringill- three brothers,Dr Jan Nyboer of Mots was driving south on River
ness.
Hartford, Conn, Andrew, a stuweeks, Ottawa county sheriff's beds. 17,000 chests, 6,250 chiffo- nurse in the Ottawa county health
Avc and Diepenhorstwas going History Examination
Survivingare five daughters,
dent at the University of Chicago,
deputies supplied food to a wife desks, 22,350 mirrors, 8,000 din- department.
nor h
Mrs. Jacob Boersen and Mrs. MarQuestions Are Missing
and Robert Nyboer of Holland.
and her two minor children last ette tables,24,000 dinette chairs
De Mots told police that Diep(irand Haven, March 25 (Spectin Boerman of Oakland, Mrs. JusA set of history exam nation ial) The Spring Lake fire departFuneral sen ices and burial for enhorst drove to the left side of
Friday night with a result that and 3,000 studio couches.
G.H. High School Will
tin Maatman of Overisel,Mrs
questionswa.s the object o! a ment spent three hours fightMorris Davis, 49, route 1. West
That the anticipated $2,000,000
Gerrit Meeusen of Zeeland,ami Mr. Nyboer and m> daughter were the mi ret w hile Diepenhorstresearch on the Hope college camheld
Tue.sdax
in
Granite
City
Olive, was arraigned Saturday be- total ran short of that figure to Buy Jeep for U.S. Army
ported
he
was
"attempting
to
turn
ing a fill- that damaged the homo
Miss Mary at home; two sons.
John
Nyboer,
Mrs
Buurmn.
west on 16th St " Norman Wag- pus today but at noon the in.. -us- of Mrs. E. B. Warren. 216 Barfore Municipal Judge Raymond L. $1,750,000was due largely to the
Gsand Haven, March 25— Grand John of Holland and Edward at
Smith on a charge of non-sup- fact that Major Dunning was Haven high school pupils will buy home; 28 grandchildren; two great Mrs. Klungle. Mrs. De Vries. Miss ner. West Ifith St , was listed as ing pa|>ershad not Is <11 [etijnvd ber St . Sunday morning.
to Prof E P McLean into whose
port.
Th- lower apartment was occugrandchildren; three sisters, Mrs, Nyboer, Robert Nylxter and Miss a witness.
unable to place an order for 9,750 a jeep for the U. S. army.
possession they had been en- p.ed i>> the Rev. Robert ThompHarold
I)e
Prep,
40,
1
West
Necia
I)e
Groot.
a
cousin,
left
Only
$160
in
war
stamps
and
Upon his plea of guilty, Davis chiffo-chestsand mirrors.
George Van Rhee of Zeeland, Mrs
trusted by Prof. Bruce
Ravson. pastor of Spring Lake Bapbonds remains to bo sold before Joe Boes and Mrs. Alex Lubbers of Sunday midnight by tram for 10th St . paid a $15 fine and
was placed on probation for one
mond when he left Holland on a !i.st church. Tne Thompsonslost
costs
of
$7
15
to
Municipal
Judge
April
1.
The
stamps
goal
for
the
Granite
City
to
attend
the
kerReeman; three brothers. Engbert
year, terms of his probation being
Holland Motoritt Given
their b.droom suite and all th?ir
school is $900, enough to buy a Viascher of Reeman and John Viss- vices.
Ravmond L. Smith this forenoon business trip Wi-dnevlay.
that he correct the conditions in
The examination questions clothing. The upper apartment, ocjeep.
after
pleading guilty to a charge
cher of Muskegon, and Jacob
the home by supplying his family Five-Day Term at G.H.
were stolen sometime lietuecn cupied by Mrs. Warren, was damG. V. Cohrs, civics teacher and Viascher of Ovid; one sister-in-law
of driving a car while intoxicawith food and clothing and imGrand Haven. March 25 iSpec- faculty chairman ot bond sales in
Aged Holland Man Dies ted He was arrested by Holland midnight Wednewiavand 1 a m. aged by smoke and water but most
Mrs.
Henry
Viascher.
prove the sanitationin the home. ial) — John Batjes, 41, 122 East
today when Prof McLean's desk of her furnishingswere saved.
Funeral serviceswill be Monday At Home of Daughter
[jolicc about 5 30 p.m. WednesDeputy sheriffsreported the 15th St., Holland, arraigned the student council, reports that
in his office in Van Raalte hall
The fire started near the furthe
goal
of
$900
for
March
is ex- at 12:45 pjn. from the Yntema
family had been living on old Monday before Justice George V.
Derk Warner, 86. dud at 8:30 day at 12th St. and River Ave. was broken into. Surprised in nace
between the
pected to be reached.
Funeral homeland 1:30 p.m. from
Hifi
driver's
license
was
picked
bread and fat. One day, there Hoffer on a charge of driving
a.m. today in the home of his
the act by a janitor, the culprits perttttortfTotne upper part of the
The
national goal in high Drenthe Christian Reformed
was no bread in the home and while intoxicated,pleaded guilty
daughter. Mrs. Edward Westing. up by the court to be sent to the reportedly fled the building
home.
schools of the U. S. for the spring church with the Rev. N. VeLman,
219 East 14th St., following a secretary of state for revocation. through a window
the mother mixed commeal, and was fined $50 and costs of
Approximately $1,000 damage
war savings drive is enough mon- officiating. Burial will be in Ben- stroke which he Miff-red March
water and fat for her children,5 $9.20 and sentenced to serve five
Nine-week examinations are was done to the house and about
ey raised through stamps and theim cemetery. Tne body will be 18. He was a life-long residentof
and 7 years old. officerssaid.
being held tins week and next.
$300 to the furnishings.
days in the county jail.
bonds to buy 100,000 jeeps. Mich- at the funeral home until the time
Utilities Committee in
this vicinity and a member of CenThere are eight in the family
He was arrested by city police igan’s quota is 523.
of services.
tral Avenue Christian Reformed Meet it BPW Office Here
and three are able to work, offi- early Sunday after his car struck
Gasoline Transport Boat
George Cabal! Elected
church.
cer! said. When officers visited
The
executive
committee
of
the
& boulevardlj£ht.
Survivorsbesides ‘the daughter
the home Friday night, they
Michigan
Municipal
Utilities asso- Unable to Reach Port
To Head Bird Do; Club
Reginald Thomas Foster, 24.
are one son, Tyde Warner, five ciation of which Charles Vos, asThe U. S. coast guard cutter Alfound it isolatedand had to cross
George Caball of Zeeland was
909 Elliott St„ Grand Haven,
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs.
sistant public works superinten- mond today renewed its effortsto
a field flooded with water. They
elected president of the Holland
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
John Janssen, all of Holland.
dent in the board of public works break through a high windrow of
found the children had/u> change driving while drunk on arraign-'
Funeral services will be held office here to discussutilitiesprob- ice, some 300 to 400 feet offshore Pointed and Setter club Tuesday
of clothing and while the family
ment before Justice FrederickJ.
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the lems, priorities and other matter*. from the local harbor entrance night at a meeting in the Zeeate the food brought to them,
land city hall.
Workman of Spring Lake. The Schools in Holland have con- Raalte school, $48.68; Lincoln home of Mrs. Westing, private,
It was announced that Mark W. in an effort to reach the gasoofficers held flashlightsas there
Other officers are I. A. AntleS
date for trial was set for Mon- tributed $1,566.14to the Red Cross school, $38.12; Froebel school, and at 2 pm. from the Langeland Alger, of Ann Arbor, secretary- line freighterMercury which is
were no other lights in the home. day, March 29. He was arrested
$35.37; benefit concert by Holland Funeral home, with the Rev. I). H.
vice-president;
Tony Bowman* ,
caught
in
the
drift
ice
of
Lake
They reported Davis had not by the sheriffs department here war fund, the Rev. Paul E. Hin- High School orchestra and a cap- Walters officiating. Burial will be treasurer, has accepted appointMichigan
some
seven
miles
off- secretary-treasurer; Gerrit Hovment
with
the
budget
bureau
in
kamp, campaign chairman for pella choir, $284.75.
worked for sometime, except to early today.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
ing and Howard Phillips, nev*
Washington and will spend 20 days shore.
southern Ottawa county, announccollect some junk, proceedsfrom
Hope college: Faculty, $102; Wo- Friends may view the body Friday of each month in Washington and
The Almond pulled into Holland board members for terms of two
ed Monday.
which were not enough to support
men’s Activities league carnival, night at the funeral home and the remaining 10 days carrying on harbor Wednesday afternoon, tied years each. Ted Steketee and
The/figure will be increased by $65; Musical Arts club, $50; Sunday at the home of Mrs. Westthe family. They quoted Davis as Victory Garden Drive
the business affairs of the Michi- up for a few minutes at the local Herm Walters are other board
.additional reports.
saying that he always intended
Hope college from use of chapel ing.
gan Municipal Utilities association. coast guard station, then sailed up members with another year
b Started in Zeeland
A total of $1,155.95 has been March 9, $20; Sorosis society,
to get a better job but never got
Lake Macatawa to the dock of the serve.
Zeeland,
March
25
(Special)—
donated thus far by or through the $6.40.
around to it
Globe Oil and Refining Co. in
Thirty
Registrants
Are
Retiring officersare O.. A. Bis«
A campaign for Victory gardens efforts of the public schools. Chris- Christian schools; Senior high
Boy Suffers Bruises
Montellopark to take on a fresh hop, president; Maurice Yelton*
is under way here under the dir- tian schools have given $166.79
school, $83.28; Elementary school, Accepted for Service
supply of water. Later she returnWhen Struck by Truck
ectkm of Mayor N. Frankena. and Hope college has contributed $86.13; Junior high school, $27.38.
vice-president;C T- Dyer, secret
HoDuid Furnace Co. to
The local selectiveservice board
ed to Lake Michigan,
Grand
Haven,
March
25
(Spectar> -treasurer; Dr. H. M«
Anthony Kooiman is chairman of 1243.40.
Rev.
Hinkamp
praised
the
ef- reported today that of the 42 regThe coast guard station reportPay Fifty-Cent Dhidend the garden committee and Clay- Rev. Hinkamp's report showed a
ial)—
Henry
Yager,
Jr.,
10,
312
and L A. Antles, board
forts of Ervin Hanson, chairman of istrants who underwent physical
ed the Mercury which has been
The Holland Furnace Oo. re- ton Ingerxon,, agricultural in- divisionof the donations as fol- the campaign's schools division,
Fulton St., was bruised when
The club voted to hold
examinations Tuesday at Kalamactught in the ice since Monday
ported today that on March 5 it structor in the local achooU, is
and other teachers who contribut- zoo, 25 were accepted for the struck by a truck at 4 p.m. afternoon is in no danger and has annual spring field .trials
, declareda 50 cent dividend on secretary. Matthew Lookerse is
Public schools:Senior high
money and time to the drive. As army, five for the navy, nine re- Wednesday on Fulton near Fourth an adequate supply of food and 18, the place to be announced
• common stock, payable April 1. directing the apportioning of land school, $268.37;Junior high school, ed
part of the solicitationsin the jected, two transferred to other St. The truck, owned by . the water on board. It is believed she later. The program consisted o(
The dividend will be paid to donated for gardens. James C. Da $204.20;Washington school, $136.schools, Rev. Hinkamp showed Red boards and one held over. The Vyn Co., was driven by Andrew can not make port tmtil an east three' reek of sound motion pio
stockholder!on record ai-of Free will aid in the instruction 71; Longfellow school, $73.19;East Cro« films and spoke on the work
group is scheduled to leave Tues- J. Buiskool,40, Grand Rapids, wind drives the ice from the har- tures on state conservation,
March 16.
program.
Junior high school, $66.56; Van of' the Red Gross,
' ' day for Camp
who was not charged. w
shown by John Klmgenberg.
* 1
bor entrance, '•
Air,

a
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Dutcii Harrisonof Lillie Hock. Aik.
He m Hied fourth among 'he
moiie) w. nnmg golfers with ai>proximal ;> 57.WH) in hi> pvxkets
;iv a io.-iiIiof hi' golfing ahilil>
HarU rt si ill holds the world's
record for 7J hol«'> of pla> with a
Ikrn Deters and Martin Diek26k which he scored at Arboi
i Mills (Muntn chili
.i« located at 36
; 1 „M icar he nearly ne<l thi.s »..h I "-M Uith St., (eel it * the p»tmetl) at the Meadtm-bt.wk,'"-*"">•
track »nd car
Count rv club ..car Detroit where
lhf'r '-Xllcle.
t,a,e o|»'n was plajc.l I ate |.ru|ierlvconditioned (or spring,

Colter Harbert,

Conditioned

Rere as Trainee,

Has Four

1

|
I

at

Titles

Interested in

Game

Now

m<1

Saturation Point

For Fish

|

,

llarb,:-,

i

^

Time To Clean

i

Clothes

W

>

standing teachers in golf will replace him

The senior Harbert served as
golf pro at the Hattie Creek club
for eight years. Then there was a
lapse of five years after which
time the junior Harbert took over
the pro’s duties at Battle Creek
In 1942. Chick Harbert won
first place in the Michigan state
open tourney, a title which he also
won in 1937. Last year, he also
placed first in the $5,000 Beaumont
(Tex.) open; won the $5,000 Texas
open at San Antonio, Tex., defeating Ben Hogan of Hershey, Pa., in
the playoff; won the $5,000 St
Paul (Minn.) open last summer.

GASOLINE

oughly cleaned with Ideal's social
cleaning fluid with an oil base.
"'Die House of Service is one
of the names commonly applied to
the Ideal Dry Cleaners, which has
been operated by Herman Beu-

Engine Hits Car;
Seven Escape

j

krma and Garret Aide! ink for
more than 20 vear> 'Hie Ideal Seven occupants
1

of an automo:'dunes at>out 12:11

h;1'‘

cleaner truck.' a'nd dnve.s ma,ntain an efficient and p.ompt ser-

times.

^,urda> when car was
of
of aa 1 erc
train on the

a

'np

vice at all
I M,ruck h>
The war, however,has affected ] •'janiuo,.'c
the dry cleaning business and the Fighth S: cruising

Two-Mile Sweep After
Boys Break

Bottles
Two 12-year-oldboys spent
about two hours Sunday night
cleaning up the mess they caused
on about a two-mile stretch on

3, Holland.
Police were informed that the
driver stopped in the line of traffic. A car ahead of her pulled
acrass the tracks but when she
High Tart Sky Chief Qaaollne
East 16th St. extension by break- drove onto the tracks, the engine
with plenty of power end pickup.
ing beer, wine, whisky and other struck the left front end of the
PRINS’ SERVICE
'bottles along the road.
car, turning it around She toki
Deputy sheriffs suivervisedthe police that she did not see the ap8th and Columbia

cleaningup of the broken
ties after receiving

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
—

For

—

Auto GUi» Replacement

Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
Work

Guaranteed
50 W. 8th Street Phone 7332
All

a

bot-

call that

AUTO REPAIRS

•

servation.

•

FOR ALL CARS
Painting and Bumping
Wheel Aligning Service
Complete Brake Service
CompleteMotor Repairing

BERN DETERS

MARTIN DIEKEMA
Auto Repairing

8TUDEBAKER — PACKARD
DeSOTO — PLYMOUTH
.

. 17

Years Experience

.

West

16th, Corner River Ave.

Phone 3516

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

n

N.C

v

Koaw

On Aug

15. 1912 he mar- Holland, Zeeland, Saugatuck and
Lutn-ke. who is Douglas attended a banquet meetteaching school in Galesburg. I mg meeting Fnd&y night in the
Peter was born July 7, 1922 Warm Friend tavern for the purand was inducted into the army |>ose of organizingthe Holland
Nov. 5. 1912 Af'- r Ix-.n at Fort | Shrine club.
(Mster for t..ur dav-, tie
Special guests were Illustrious
transferred to Fort Henning. Ga.. Potentate Chet Rose and his divan
where h.* i' at present. Before 'officers) from the Saladin temple

S‘as.

nod Miss Norma

was

•

Feted at Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Looman,
329 Washington Ave.. entertained
at a dinner Sunday night m
honor of jack Henry Kouw, who
Is home on a 15-day leave from
navy service at Bronson Field.

i

-

Mr. Ketel said the company Is

now

awaiting official notification

from the labor board. He anticipated that contract negotiations
with the union would be the next
step.

On Feb. 8, the employes voted
to change their affairs from the
independentunion to the UAWCIO union but the NLRB ordered
the electionto confirm this action,
in keeping with their problems.
The longer one trains and prepares, the mightier is one's
strength. Honest effort

is

eternal.

VAN VOORST

BROTHERS

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Columbia

4 19th Phone 4895

ORDER YOUR -

SUPREME STARTER
and

LAYING MASH

See Ua Today

-

WOLBRINK A SON

Repreientlng
Citizens Mutual Auto Ins. Co.
IN! Years of Service
68 We«t 8th
Phona 4609

Baled Alfalfa and Mixed
Hay and Straw

# PHONE

3017

•

A Feed Co.
275 East 8th Street

Artz Coal

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

COMPLETE LINE OF

NURSERY
STOCK
EstimatesCheerfully
Given

St.

Nelis Nursery

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

PHONE 3663

Those present were Mr. and
Looman and Larry Dale. Mr

Mrs.

What

A

and Mrs. Earl Driy, John Kouw.
Jr., and Jean Meyers of Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kouw. sr.
and Donald of Saugatuck.parents
and brother of the guest of honor,

When your

honor.

pertly with

Difference
furniture I i
Recovered

ex-

Bull Fabric.

You

M"yj*NE
Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Ererv Thursdav Night
196 River Ave. Phona 9162

from

aelect the fabric

huge

a

atock.

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

COMPANY

'

Street

Phone 2167
Buy War Bonds and Stampa

78 E. 8th

can think calmly when bereavement cornea. In time of btreae
Just remember DYKSTRA’ S
friendly, eympathetlc, yet reasonable service.

The Shrinersoperate some

15
hospitals throughout the United
States for the benefit of crippled
children regardless of their race,
creed or color. In the 15 years the
hospitalshave been operated, 100,000 boys and girls have been permanently cured. The hospital*are
charitable organizations,financed
entirely by the Shriners.

'

Pratt’s Rabbit Pellets

Pensacola, Fla.

A SALUTE TO BEAUTY

Watch

Go

the Kids

For

—

CONSUMERS MILK

For “ D r e 1
Parade” and
1

Not only doee

off-duty

choose a

It

taete better but

It’e

eo good for them.

It'e

extra eaay to dlgeet.

charming

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Feather Bob.

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.

Celebrates Birthday

William De Neff

party wax
held on March 16 in the home
Third Class Petty Officer Wil- At Party in Zeeland
! of Mrs Henry Hofmeyer route
BUICK and PONTIAC
enhsted in the
Miss Esther De Wys, who cele. Montello park m
horn-r of Mrs
~ c, .
,
united States navy .Sept. 1 >. 1942. brated her 15th birthday anniverC. Spykhoven.who celebrated her,
After receiving 12 wr.-ks training sary March 15 was guest of honor
anrv.verxarvon St Patrick s
j
at a party held In her home In
I Hostosw ' u.Te Mrs Hofmeycr
Lf*™ hV
CONSERVE yoor CAR
Zeeland. Games were played and
,.n.| Mrs Mam.? oTormor. Alal M,re
ani1
popular songs were lung. Prize
FOR VICTORY
, twKWirs*. lunrh was .vned and
f‘
TrMsuri- W»»<U ..Id. »•’ »»*
winner*! were Vivian Gebben,
Kids [in'M-nUil(iames ware play'!II!' 11,11 tuird
General Repairing
witn prizes going to Mm. Mar- Bollftfid High x< hoo] Ho i' nur- Flora Diepenhorst.Adelaide De
Wys and Marian Van Den Bo«ch.
Washing
Lubrication vin Rotman, Mis Minnie Rotnvin, ried
Iorm' r ^lss Path \os
Mrs Jake Molengraff and Mrs
Baj.id' At prosem he A two-course lunch waa served by
Body and Fender Bumping
Jake Van
is serving aboard a l S cruiser Mrs. Charley De Wya, Mrs.
and Refimshing
Henry A Overway and Mrs. John
Those pnvj'nt wer*1 Mrs Molen- somewhere at sea
Seinen Gifts were presentedto
grat. Mrs Mary Wolnert. Mrs
the honor guest.
HAAN MOTOR SALES Marvin Rotman. Mrs Minnie RotEntertains on Son's
Invited guertx were Mary Jane
Hudson Sales and Service
man. Mrs !{• •fmeyer. Elaine HofHall. Dorothy Mae Hall, Esther
211 Central Ave. Phone 7242
mever Mrs D Connor and Mrs First Anniversary
Van Den Heuvel, Vivian Gebben,
I Van Dvke and son. David, from
Robert J. Kapenga. witn role- Flora Diepenhorst,Almajean
I Luckv , '
hinted his fir>t Icrtld.iv
Kampen, Joan Pippel,Lillian Venversary. was gm-.'t of honor a' a ema. Norma La Hula, Delores
Lo.'S <•( vvuk.ng t.me ;n war
party Thursday wening given in Walcott, Adelaide De Wys, MariUSE OUR
induxtrif' Ikhmu-sh1 of .strikesin
tile home of his parents. Mr and an Van Den Bosch, Francis OverCAR
1942. totaled 2.095,294 man-days.
Mrs Jerome Knpenga. 121 West way, Mrs. Charles De Wys,
17th St. Gifts were given and re- Threxsa Van Den Heuvel, Jewel
ft eshments served
Koning, Mrs. Clarence Walters
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. John Seinen and Mr.
Prolong the life of your car, and
Henry Dozeman. Gertrude. June and Mrs. Henry Overway and
help America win the war.
ATTENTION!
and Angeline Dozeman. Mr. and children of Douglas.
MOTOR TUNE UP
Your life time eavlnge might Mrs Harold Hulsman, Judith Ann

dav

,... ,Af,
6.

' ,

-

O. A.

club.

'

‘

,

i
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j

Shrine Club

At Surprise Party
I A birthday surprise

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

contested.

Mr

D^

[Celebrates Birthday

Expert Workmanship

•

of

1

!

troubles.

—

Mr

j

Van Huisen. « former employe
of the Gram! Rapids Motor express m Zeeland, is alleged to
I have broken into the office ami
obtained about $200 Nov. 14. 1941.
Van Huisen iy now being con; fined in the Ottawa county jail
unable to furnish $1,000 bail.

noon, voted in favor of the United

Mrs. Mary Langeland 68, died Automobile Workers (CIO) as
Friday at 1:30 p.m. In Bronson their collectivebargaining agent
hospital,Kalamazoo, following an with the company.
The vote, as announced today
emergency operation Friday mornby Henry Ketel, vice-presidentand
ing. She had been ill only a few general manager of the Holland
da> *• Mrs Langeland lived in Ov- Hitch Co., was 159 for the union
erisel but was visiting her sons in and 71 against. He said there
Kalamazoo when she was taken were 271 eligible voters but only
1U.
231 cast balloU. One vote was

J*™™11™

Velderman

HOLLAND
AGENCY

Holland,
Phone 4602
222 River Ave., “Dutch Block"

of Union
Employes of the Holland Hitch
Co., at a national labor relations
board election Thursday after-

j

-

-

>

Votein Favor

Mrs. Langeland

p

- -glass.

Smoothly!

Witch your brakes
Conserveyour tires!
Our expert repair men are ready
to help you with wartime con-

and Mrs. Gerald R. Brower of

.

Mich.

Your car murt last for thi duration. Get a regular monthly
check-up and avoid serious

erly resided in Holland.
Janice Faye is the name of the
daughter bom March 13 to Mr.

Death Claims

Survivors are three sons, James,
of Holland and Dennisonand Marvin of Kalamazoo; two daughters,
Mrs. William Seholten of Hamilton and Mrs. Morris 'Folkertof Otley, In.; two daughters-ln-law,
Mrs. George Ihrman of Holland
and Mrs. Bella Langelandof Kalamazoo; 16 grandchildren and on<)
great-grandchild.
She was born Oct. 21, 1874, In
Overisel to Mr. and Mrs. John
Smit. She lived all her life in that
Corp. John H. Velderman
Community. She was the widow of
Henry Langeland who died July
ton, Vi.
chery, came to Holland for a
26, 1936.
A
surprise blanket of snow toluncheon meeting with the club
She was a member of Overisel
taling about one inch greeted
directorsin the Warm Friend
Holland residents this morning, Christian Reformed church.
t.tv crn.
giving Holland a total of 103 Inches
It was Mr. Westerman’s recomfor the winter thus far. A mini- Farewell Party Given
mendation that the restocking of
mum temperature of 25 degrees
ii •
«/ • i //
i he
lake be suspended for the was recorded at the Fifth St. sla- i 0T neillie KrUlthoit
time being. The directors,after a tion and'hy 11 am. the thermoA farewell party was held in
1< ngthy discussion of the situameter registered 30 degrees.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
tion. agreed to the recommendaHolland hospital reports the Kruitholfon route 4. Thursday
tion and adopted a motion to turn following births: A son Thursday
evening honoring their son,
over the club's three rearing afternoon to Mr and Mrs. Gerald Hemic Kruithoff. who was home
ponds, located east of Holland, to Looman, 32 West 18th St.; a son
on a nine day leave from Great
the department of conservation Thursday night to Mr. and Mrs. Lakes Naval Training station.
for use as it sees fit. Just how Preston Fletcher, 544 College
Games were played and a twothe department's fish divisionwill Ave.; a daughter early today to
course lunch was served.
use the ponds is not definite but Mr. and Mrs. John Van Null, 372
Those present were Mr. and
West
18th
St.
it is anticipated that it will be
Mrs. Willard Kruithoff, Mr and
Holland fifemen were called to
used for experimentalpurposes.
Mrs. Neal Kruithoff, Mildred and
It is a known fact that num- the home of Harry Brandeau. 135
West
18th
St., about 1115 p.m. lGenova kruithoff and Mayvis
erous mature game fish have
Thursday when smoke filled the Curtis all of Muskegon. Mrs, Anbeen found dead for lack of food
home. Investigation revealed that drew Luurstema and Marilyn and
Pvt. Peter
a,’d the #5ta,te
de; the smoke resulted when a piece of ; Jfrry Leo from Grand Rapids. Mr
Corp. John 11 Velderman and P^tment feels that a reduction of lumber which had been left on top ; «nd Mrs Harvey Kruithoffand
Pvt Peter Veldermanare sons ,hc
w‘11 of the furnace inside the hood be- Shirley Joyce.
and Mrs.
of
and Mr' Hcnrv Velder- Prov,de amPle food lor th* flsh came overheatedami caught fire. Henry Kamphuis and Marelenf
man. route 1 /..viand.John was slnce ,hr feed bodj havc disaPMr. and Mrs. Louis De Kraker, Ann and Sherwm Lee. Mr. and
born
1 1917 He was induct- ^are<3 ,0 50me extent ,n th« P*81 166 East Seventh St., received a Mrs. Kruithoff and the guest of
cablegram Thursday from their honor all of Holland.
cd into the armv on April 10. fcw >eanson, Pvt. Marinus De Krak-u-,who
1942 and was at Fort Oister for
has been stationed on Guadalcanal
10 days. He th. n went to Camp
island, who reported that he was
Forrest. Tcnn . and in August he
Is
"all right " This was the first word
was sent tu C.ur.p Edwards. Mass.
they have received from their son
He then went to Fort Bragg,
a *«
for the past eight woks.
Fort Bradford. Va.. and |<A|7|1A/| Hpi*p
Protect youraelf against auto
back to Fort Bragg in October. iUllUvll llvl
accidentlosaea with adaquata
He was at Fort Dix. N.J. for a
Jack Henry
public property damage and
liabilityimurance.
while and ls now serving over- | Approximately50 Shriners from

train,

p

(From Friday’!Sentinel)
Mrs. Harry J. White of Chicago, who wax In Holland on business, was called back to Chicago
by the illness of her mother. Mrs.
C. C. Hawkins. 'Hie Whites form-

cars could not travel the road Examjnatjon [g Held J
entering the army he was cm- In (-*rand Raptds.
ployed at the West Shore Con- *n tbe c'ec'ion officers of
due to the broken glass. The
«. j
p
the new clcub, Jacob Hobeck, Holyouths were said to have found LOlm Mlluying LaiC
st ruction Co., Zeeland.
land, was elected president, Wilthe bottles in the ditch Sunday
The examinationof Allen Van
liam McVea of Douglas, vice pre«iafternoon A seven-year-old boy HuUen, 26, 527 Paris Ave., S. E
dent; and Fred Inglesh of Holland,
also was involved in breaking the Grand Rapids, on a charge of
secret ary -treasurer.Harry Harbreaking and entering which was
bottles.
rington and Carl Andreason,both
The pair was provided with held before Justice Jarrett N.
of Holland, complete the board.
brooms and dust pans to clean up ( 'ark in Zeeland Thursday afterThe purpose of the get-together
the bi-oken
I <la>’ wax continued for one
also was to discuss the further[ week to allow him to study
ance of Shrinedom in this area
1 the transcript of the testimony.
and to carry the work of the
Juxt.ce Clark will render a deBruce G. Van Leuwen
Shrine hospitalsinto Ottawa coun| eision as to whether the res[>ondINSURANCE
ty. The hrwpital work will be the
| ent will be bound over to circuit
objective of the Holland Shrine
coui t.
Complete Insurance Service

KEEP ’EM RUNNING

pruachmg

1

Readied

Present

Driver of the car was Wilma
Forsten, IK, 416 West 12th St., who
was driving west on Eighth St.
The freight tram was proceeding
north with John Van Den Berg
of Grand Rapids as engineer.
Other passengers in the car
were Dorothy Geerhngs, 98 East
23rd St., Pat Rassman, 55 West
11th St., Gladys Ray maker, 33
Cherry St.. Geneva Van Rhee. 212
Maple Ave., June Boonstra, route

Ideal cleaners ask the cooperation
of their customersm sending several items to be cleaned at one
time, thus saving gas and tires
They also request their customers
to return their hangers, as metal
hangers are very scarce and difficult to secure.

It

Holland Hitch Workers

Personals

Restocking of Lake Macatawa Dorr. Mrs. Brower, and baby are
lielng cared for at the home "of
with game fiah will be auipended
her mother, Mrs. J. W. Hulst.
until the state departmentof conThe following local persons atservation sees fit to resume the tended tlie funeral services Tuesplanting of fish in the local lake. day for Henry Klaaaen in Grand
Directors of the Holland Fish Rapids: Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
and Game club learned Friday Zwemer, Mrs. S. Habing, P. Costafternoonfrom Fred A. Wester- er, Mrs. A. Bosma. Mrs. T. Taft,
man. chief of the department’s Mr. and Mrs. H. Stanaway, Mirti
fish division,that Lake Macata- E. Vender Meulen and Mr. and
wa is overstockedwith fish In Mrs. George Schuiling.
Mrs R. J. Van Hemert and incomparison with the amount of
food available for them to eat. fant daughter, Linda Rae, left
Mr Westerman, in company with Thursday for Detroit where they
Dr A. S. Hazzard of the Insti- will meet their husband and fathtute of Fisheries ResearchSurvey er, Raymond John Van Hemert,
at Ann Arbor and Clyde Lydell second class seaman in the -U.S.
of the Comstock Park fish hat- navy. He is stationed at Arling-

^.pM

As an amateur Kollrr, lli.rb.Tt I
arf ,ull>'
to oilrr thi.s semet* to their customers
l won the Internationalamatrur
Since He Was Three
efu.mpionshipin 1939 at l.rie. Because of the decreased
Holding four ''duration"profes- I I)ou n‘ r(,unl:> (-luh. Fort Krie.
and the unusually severe winter,
sional golfingchampionships which I Can., won the Trans- Mussissippi
nv»M of the nations cars and
he won during the m2 season. ’ ainateui t.tle in Ih.T) W hile ,n
trucks are m need of a thorough
1 uc|io,)i, 1), won the intefscholastic
Chirk 1 Ini l>ert. one of M-ch ga- s . .^p.^htp i.a three eun>ecut.\e check -ii'i this spring.
With production of cars and
outstanding ptxilessionalgolfeis
rucks at "/ero" ami with more
hat pulatvathtaeiircluhth;.
th'r
-hi ' »''-l more war worker* depend, nS
duration and tt now .n «»•"•«»• dy-tg. H< "
"» s'"° '"‘'“i,.,, cart to go, them to their Job,
the arni\ s (liRh* trailing siiiool af>Hit a \ ear ago
;s c.'ixvially im|)ortant that/mooperator I at th-' Park township
r vehicles be kept on the road.
airport under .spon.sor«hip of th) make sure of continuedeffiHope r liege war train. ng senae
•nt and economical operation
program
ring the spring and summer seaMr. Harbert was includedin
ms. I>etcrsand Diekema reroma group of 30 trainees who rei mend regular maintenancecheckjiorted hero recently to t'egin the.r
Spring
up' on a monthly basis.
eight weeks tra.mng i nurse. HBo*h Mr Deters and Mr. Diekenlisted for ’militarj.senice last
UK|enia ar* well-known in Holland
The
Ideal
Dry
Cleaners.
Nov 17
Dioy have been with the VenhuiOnly 28 seat's old. he hac been College Avo, recommends thi
/-m Auto Co. which specializesin
interested in golfing since he was
sending in of spring and sunun> i Jstudebaker. Packard. I>e Soto and
a )OUngstei. For about the past
clothes to i'e cleaned now before Plymouth rar> for more than 17
three years, he had t>een serving
the Faster ru'h begins There ..' \eais The\ carry a completeline
as pro at the Battle Creek Counof repair parts at their 16th St.
try club When the 1942 season nothing too delicate t.» tx' t.ikt n
sen ice .'tation,r«nd offer to care
opens there, hes father Elmer
care of at the Meal cl- aners lace lor our car and keep it rolling
Harbert, an officer of the Profescurtains,dra[>es, <|UilLs,furs, vel- lor the duration.
sional Golfers associationand revet. cordunn and sheer wool matgarded a' one of the nations outerials all are gentlv but thor-

From

Standpointof Food

;

1

.

Serving Under the Lake Restocking
Stars and Stripes
To Be SuspeuU

of

L

Only 28, He Has Been

iK

Have Cars Spring

|

25, 1943

Dvke

a'

Open Evenlnge to War Workera
By Appointment

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
SOtfc E. 8th

St-

136 W. 27th

8L

Phone 9671

Buy War Bonds and Stampk

Phone 2422

,

GUARANTEED

W'"*1-

>orn

COAL

"f10

I

Paiteurized Milk and Cream

|

f

Premium Pocahonata

.

REAL ESTATE

|

•
•

City Property, Suburban
and
Business Property

•

• Farms and Vacant

Lots

Rentals
Frontage Macatawa and
Lake Michigan

KOUW
:ISAAC
REALTOR
j

•
|

29 West 8th Street
Office 2364

- Home

i

ECONOMY

CwwtfmTjk*

CAR OWNERS

will save precioue gasoline end
will be eaiier starting In cold

weather.

be taken by one auto accident.

—

9th at

River

Inc.

Phone

2385

Ben

L.

Van Lente

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

KEEP THIS

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

MUNCH ?

HOLLAND MOTOR

IN

MIND

BUY GOOD FEEDS!

PHONE
. .

.

2465

VitalityChick Starter

and Grower

and get your garments an

“IDEAL" Cleaning

Job.

Brighten appearance; add
your clothes.

life

Vitality Grower

to

IDEAL DRY

CLEANERS

EXPRESS, INC.

•"The House of Service"

Hh and Cantral Phona 1101
HOLLAND, MICH. '

STH and COLLEGE
Buy War Bondi and Stamps

and

Developer

ANDERSON

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

Dash your worries

0

Cranberry,

£

Stoker1

White Oak

to the

PHONE

four winds.

he went to

3711

J)r

The flneet In Foodi and

John Piiuk
O.D

Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Warm

Friond Tavern

COAL CO.

*

and Howard Jay Hulsman, Mr. NorthwesternAlamni Club
.and Mrs. Alfred Do/.emnn.Mary
Jane nnd Paul Wayne Dozeman, Entertains at Sapper
.Mr. and Mrs James Kapenga, The Northwestern University
Joyce Kapenga.
Alumni club entertained Cecil
Bachellor and Miss Jo Ann Ven-

for
28W

.

Glasses

EIGHTH ST HOUAND.MlCH

Genuine

RUberOID
H

i

Decker Chevrolet,

177 College Ave. Phone 7133

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION

BIER KELDER

J

$10,000 to $20,000 coverage at
very low coit, tee or call

AGENCY

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

*
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

|

3014

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

3rd Vein.

Vitality Egg Producer

Fuel
G.

1W

—

Feed

—

Seeds

Cook Company

River

Aval

Phona 8714

j

Lieut.

Adah Van Oss

Is

der Velde. Northwesternstudents,

at a supper Sunday evening In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wed to Lieut. R. E. Case
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss. 560 Steffens, 339 Washington bouleState St., announce the mainage vard.
Colored slide* of the campus
of their daughter, Lieut Adah L.
Van O.vs to Lieut Robert E. Case and campus activities were shown
pf Brookhaven, Miss., which took by Harrel Gladiah.
Seniors from Holland high
place March 16. Both are stationed
school who were also gueats of
at Fort Lewis, Wash.
The bride is an army nurse the club were Rosemary Ruch,
and received her training at Pres- Lela Vanden Berg, Chafteen Mebyterian hospital. Chicago. She en- Cbrmick and Barbara Yeomarw.
Local Alumni present were Miss
listed for service March 27, 1941.
The groom is a graduate of the Joan Vander Werf, Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Ludlow, Mias Beatrice
MississippiState college.
Hagen, Mis* M. Wllhelmlne Haberland and Mr. and Mr*. Steffens.
Out of town guests were Miss
Gwen Everts and Harry J. Brown
Good Servlet mean* tho
of Grand Rapids.
lift -of your ear. Wo givo

VER LEE

Mannes Super Service
ff 581 State, on M-40

The word

is

full of people ready

to do good, but moat of them are
hurry to make a start

in no

r ROOFINGS

FUNERAL HOME

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.

AMBULANCE

29 EAST

STH

ST.

BY

PHONE Office 3826^Re«ldence2718
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Clean Linen For Each
Patient

VICTORY TAX and
PAYROLL RECORD

Careful Operators

PHONE

-SERVICEthat aarvlca alwaya.

SHINGLES

2482
1

FORMS

••

STEKETEE-VAN HU13 PRINTING HOUSE, INC;

6th St at Pine Are.
9

EAST

10ht

8T.

"Complete Printing HotiBe"

PHONE

2328

7

HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH
In the areas and serve as secretary

Wright Surveys

to the following council committees: Organization and extension,

advancement,health and

Scout Area, Plans
Wider Program
Addition of

New

Field

Director to Improve
Service of Council

Serving Under the

Two Youths Are

safety,

senior scouting and rural scouting.
Charles R. Slrgh, Jr., council
president, states that with two
men now on the staff, the council
will be able to give better sendee
lo present units, train all leaders
to do a more efficient job, organize
a more effective program and provide more tools in the way of program aids for all leaders and that
soon the Ottawa- Allegan council
will be numbered as one of the
best in region seven.

fined to Holland hospital since
that time.
Is
Clifford Onthank. Jr., returned
Tuesday night to Chanute Field,
111. after a short lurloughspent
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs C.
Onthank of Virginia |mrk. He was
promoted to private first class and
All civil air patrol members was transfnii'd to Chanute Field
are required to finish a 72-hour from Miami Heath Fla
basic course to fit themselves for
Kenneth Kchrwecker Min of Mr.

Mrs. Frank G. Aman, 446 West man’s club is Invited to th« Wtf22nd St.
cum Friday at 3 p.m. Mn. C. M.
Robert J. Aman. 12-year-old Selby will be hostess and Mias
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G- Nellie Zwemer will be the JpMfe
Aman, returned home Saturday er.
A son was bom today In Holfrom Blodgett Children's hospital,
Grand Rapids, where five months land hospital to Mr. and Mn.
ago he underwent a major opera- Ernest Carlson, 15 East 12th St
Gilbert Van Wynen and- Chris
tion on his leg. He is still In a
cast hut is able to get around on Reidsma. representingthe Holcrutches Hi? slay in the hospital land Gideon camp, were in Alleand Mrs Vmi kelmvecker, 241
their particularwar duties.
was made ehocrlul by the many gan Tuesday morning to distriTiny basic course consists of West 17th St . is m the drum and
cards and remembrances sent him bute Testaments to the 53 registhe following: Military courtesy bugle coips at Gieat Lakes. III.
trants who left for Fort Outer
by ids friends.
and discipline, throe hours; inThe daughtei t>orn to Mr. and
to report for military training.
Mr
and
Mis
Edward
Vander
fantry drill, 20 hours; local civil- Mrs. Harry Elenlxias Saturday
Allan Borr. 24. 166 li East 14th
ian defense familiarization,two night m Holland hospital has been Yacht of route 4 are in Fort McSt., has paid a fine and costs of
Clellan,
Ala.
with
their
son,
Pvt.
hours, first aid. 20 hours, m’er- j nan,-'.! ' .MaVsha l-Mv e' '.Mrs'" Elcn$5 to MunicipalJudge Raymond
lor guard duty, four hours; pro- baa.' i.n now Ht Ihe Tibbe Matcr- Maynard Vander Yacht, who had
L. Smith upon his plea of guilty to
a sudden attack of ypiml meningtective concealment,two hours, n;t\ home. 28 1 Last l lth St
a
charge of having no operator’s
protection against gas. six hours;
is Saturday. No further word
M •'* Vivian Vi.v-cher of Ann
license.
has
tx^i
received concerningthe
cr.i>’) procedure, six hours, orArbor accompanied Muv. Adeha
ganization of the army, three
Be<‘uuk«\s to Holland yesterday, condition of Pvt Vander Yacht.
hours; organization of the navy,
Mesdames Ralph Eash. Orlie Short Ulneit Claims
and irmumod overnight to visit
two hours, organizationof the rolatiw.s lion Miss Bivuwkes, Bishop and Warren S. Merriam
army air force*, two hours; re- six-aker ,f t!v Woman. «, dub of Holland branch, American Ak- Albertui R. Strabbing
Albertus R. Scabbing, 77, died
view n ami inspections,two hours
Tuesday aitrnuxin, was toe guest sociation of I'niversity Women,
At ihe present time, members of her parent.'. Mi and Mrs Fred went to Grand Rapids Tuesday on Monday in the home of hlx
of the local CAP squadron are Beeuw k< s.
to join Mrs. James Bnerley in daughterand son-in-law,Mr. and
studying meteorology,navigation
attending a lecture by Prof. Wini- Mrs. M H. Knoll In Graafschap,
A son. Roller’ way liorn early
and code on Thursday nighty and
fred C Culiis of the University after an Illness of a few months.
today at lloilaol tio>piial to Mr.
on Monday they have one hour and Mi.' Gemi Zuw.uk. 296 of Lorxkm which was held in the
He i? survived by three daughof military drill and ore hour of
Women* City club under auspices ters. Mrs. Knoll and Mrs. H. Van
West ntu St
general service of aircraft. These
Miss BendeiM l.'ia* L\ of route of the Grand Rapids Junior loa- Spyker of Grand Rapids and
classes will be completed shortly
Mrs. Ed Helder of route 3, Hol4 kft Friday |oi a w.'it of two guo.
and anyone interested in joining
('amp Fire grouiw and their land; two sons, Richard of Graafweeks with li.nuL and relatives
the CAP should contact one of its
guardians have Ix'en invited to schap and Gerrit of Detroit; 29
at Ft Bonn ng an. I Columbus. Ga
present members.
attend the exhibit of Chinese art grandchildren;and six great
and Ft. McClellan. Ala.
The following is a paragraph
. in the local museum Thursday at
grandchildren.
Miss Olive Wishmeiei v>t Chilfrom a CAP bulletinand explains
drens hospital, Detroit. i.s v.y.tmg 3 30 pm. Mrs. Flwood Johmwn
the aims and ideals of the organwill |>e the hoiless, and Peter
Don’t build a mud hut in your
her paronts. Mi and Mi.'
1.
ization
1 Moerdykc will explain the exlife when you are capable of buildWishmeier.
568 ('•ntral Aw
Th.s i> a volunteerprogram
Mr and Mrs Bernard B Lem- i hibit. Division four of the Wo- ing n palace -Gipsy Smith.
w lerein the members pay nothing
and receive no pay. It entails men of Noordel«x>s route have
serious work CAP is not inter- received word that then >orv Pfc

CAP Training

Stars and Stripes

Explained Here

Put on Probation
Grand Haven. March 25 (Special)— Plarry Junior

25. 1943

Vander Laan,

17 and James* Louis Morrison,
who was 15 years old March 3,

U

.

both of Coopersville,were placed

on probation In Ottawa circuit
court Friday afternoon for a
term of three years. Each must
leave beer, wine and cigarettes

’

alone, keep a record of all monies
received and spent and pay $1.50
ii
a month costs. Roy (Charles)
Reynolds. 19. also of Coopersville,
will appear March 23 for examination preparatoryto army induction. The court will not disPaul Wojahn. 49. 276 West 15th pose of Reynolds’ case until it is
St., suffered injuriesabout 12:15 learned whether he is accepted by
p m. Friday as he was struck the army. If lie is accepted he
by an automobileon Eighth St. will be released hut if not he will
near (iarrisonAve.
appear later for sentence.
;
Pfc. Edwin C. Redder, son of Ed
He was removed to Holland hosAll three boys pleaded guilty
Redder.
30 Fast Sixth St., was
pital where x-ray examination
March 15 to a statutory rape
showed he suffereda fractured pel- charge which involved a 13-year- bom June 7. 1922 in Holland. He
vis and left arm.
attended Holland schoolsand gradold Coopersville girl.
Mr. Wojahn was struck by a
Marinus \’er Hocven, 19. 922 UHtcd from Holland High school
car driven by Mrs. Irene Bouman,
Washington St. Grand Haven, in 1940 On S. pi \ 1942 he en19, 108 East 25th St., according
who pleaded guilty to a morals listed ,n the signal eorps of the
to a |x>lice report. Police were inS army Af lei being at Fort
formed that Wojahn's car had charge March 1. has arranged,
(\istoi lot ,i tew day ' he was
skiikledon the icy pavement into through his attornev. to take
a light pole, bending the fender treatments from a psychiatristat transferredto Camp Crowder. Mo.,
George H. Wright
Ann Arlxir for six weeks, after where he received his I'.isic Gainagainst the wheel.
'
which
time the court will expect ing and also atn-nd-'d 'ignal trainHe is reported to have gotten
With the addition of Oorge 11
ing school Belnr his enlistment
out of his car anil was pulling a report as to the progress of his
Wright of Saugatuck. new field
the fender away from the tire treatmentbefore he is sentenced in the army in- was employed by
executive, to the Ottaw i-Allegan
the M.clugan Bell TelephoneCo.
when he was hit. Mrs. Bouman,
Lloyd Merry. 52. of Lansing,
ested in giving free instruction? Lawrence Durmcn. lias Ixvn
council staff, a more mten>i(i«‘d
driving the car of Harlan Bou- formerly of Grand Haven, pleaded
V.
to people merely curious to know traadeiredto Camp Ho<hI. Tc\.
and personalized wniee will be
A son. iKniglus Lee. was liom
man west on Eighth St., told po- guilty Friday afternoon to a
a
little about aviation.Men ami
offered to all community'.n tinlice that her car also skidded on morals charge, involving a ninewomen in all regions of the coun- Mandi 18 k1 •Nl! and Mi’s. Henry
area.
the icy pavement when she at- year-old boy. He will he sentenctry taking tne prescribed courses Windemuller.552 College Ave.
Scouting will be made ava lable tempted to drive around the WoPfc. James Prms arrived last
are preparing to meet their war
ed later.
to more boys, umt.s will In Im-iii-i lahn vehicle.
responsibilities.
Those who have night to spend a 10-day furlough
organized with trained dersh.|)
The injui'xl man was taken to
gone from CAP into the armed with hw parent.'. Mr and Mrs. Aland a perioche\ .',tation i: \ ee io the ho>|uial in a police cruiser.
forces are better soldiers because bert Prins. 116 East 2(Mh St. Jle
Is
all units and n. nu-* !' n. i ir i i.
U m. lied Westerhof, 55 East 18th
Shanks
of wiiat they have learned. All is slatmnetlat
e<l
St . riding in the Bouman car, was
will l>e better citizensof the air Orangeburgh .\ V
Mr. Wright who !i,.« lc n a \o'- listed as a witness.
Pvt. Gernt
V.imler Hulst.
age into which the world has
unteer scouter in tin e«mn. .1 ! o' a
son of Mr. anl Mrs Gernt J.
enterod "
Fennville,March 25 (Special)
number of years ser\
a male,
Vander 1 lul't. Si . is. sUiti.ued at
The home of Mr ar>l Mrs. M. C.
skipper and eommodote ihe Sea
Camp Joseph T. Robinson.Ark
Hutchirvson
was
the
lovely sotting
Ottawa County Couple
scouf progiam, graduaie<lti'im: the
He left Holland March 11 for
for Ihe marriage of their daugh(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
87th national tra.nmg ^ innil lor
Camp Grant. 111.
Marry
in
California
ter.
Marianne,
Sunday
afternoon,
Miss Elma Jane Slagh and Harold
scout executivesat Mendhanv N J.
Mr and Mrs
Jesiek of
Grand Haven, M«rch 25 (SpecVander Zwaag were united in mar- when at 3 o'clock she became the
March 9.
Macatawa Park have returned
ial)— Miss Effie Swier, daughter
He has !>orn on the joli since riage Friday evening at a pretty bride of Ensign John Kneeland
from a five week trip to Arizona.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Swier of
March 15, has made a trip through wedding at the home of the bride's Andrews, son of Lieut. Comdr.
Paul \V. Aman was graduated
Robinson township, and George March 18 from officer'straining
the entire area and m mak.ng a pirents. in Eaat Crisp. The couple and Mrs. George A. Andrews, of
Annapolis.
Md.
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
survey of immediateneeds -o .is to will make their home with the
school in anti aircraft artillery at
Followinga short musical proMiller. 1227 Pennoyer Ave., were
organize the program to r -aeh the groom's mother. The bride has
('amp Davis, N C. w ith a second
married in El Segunda, Calif., a
been honored at a number of show- gram played by Miss Kathryn
• greatest number of boys a> soon as
lieutenant's commission. Ij^ut
Burch of Muskegon, the Lohensuburb of Loa Angeles, in a
ers recently.
possible.
Aman was staff sergeant at Fort
grin
Wedding
march
was
played
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lugers and
Pvt. Marvin Vander Vhes. son of candlelightservice on Saturday at
Mr. Wright w.il se;\iee the
to which the bride entered on the Mr. and Mrs B Vander Vhes. 88 eight o'clock, by the Rev. William Knox, Ky . for one year and 10
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Lugers
of
Holnorth and south distneu of the
months before entering officers
council working w.th the scouters land were entertained at the home arm of her father. Preceded by West 16th St . was lx»rn in Hol- Hildebrand. The ceremony took
of Mr. Albert Timmer Thurs- her matron of honor, Mrs. David land. Feb 1 1921 He was gradu- place in the Congregational Meth- training.He left this morning for
Andrews, of St. Dhils. the party ated from Holland Christian High odist church. The couple was at- Camp Davis after spendinga few
day evening.
Olive township is proud of the took their places before a bank school and attendedHope college tended by Mr. and Mrs. Tom days with his parents, Mr. and

r
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Home
Wedding

Fennville

Scene of

iwe CUAP mo SAID "WUtN NOu'ftl
LOOKING POP rptsu MEAT CA J-

TUPNT01UL VLLL0W PAGtSQP
mETLiePWONt DiRECT0PYm
WAS ABSOLUTELY PlGUT
1!

V

Camp

J

—

ng

Olive Center

flying

£

A U

FMM

A

to Z

ZIEGLER
MOD

results of the recent Red Croas of ferns, flanked by bouquets of for one year He was inducted into
lilies and pink snapdragons. The the army Aug 26 1942 From Port
was $627.30 and the latest reports single ring ceremony was per- Custer h'“ was sent to Port McClelshow that $680 has been collected formed by the Rev O. W. Carr, lan. Ala. and from there went to
and two sections have not been in the presence of about 80 relat- Fort Henning, Ga ID married Muss
heard from. A number of persons ives and friend.
Elizabeth Bixwc of Holland, on
Attending the couple were Mr. Nov. 25, 19-12 in Columbus. Ga. He
also inquired where they might go
and Mrs. David Andrews, of St. was th'*n sent to Californiaand is
I to donate blood for the blood bank,
Louis, brother and sister-in-law now awaiting overseas duty.
| but Ottawa county does not have
of the bridegroom,as best man
i as yet facilitiesfor 'taking up this
and matron of honor
I project
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of
Notable among local guests
j Zeleand visited at the home of Mr.
were the two grandmothers of
.and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Friday the bride, Mrs. Alice Hutchinson
evening
and Mrs. Bessie Leland. The formMr and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet | rr has been out but seldom for
and family of East Lansing are a number of years, but made a
visiting relativesin thus vicinity.
point of seeirK her granddaughter
uG
Mrs. Willis Timmer spent the married Mrs. Leland, who went
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wes- to Florida about Christmas t:me
ley Hungnng in Grand Rapids.
expectingto stay until April at
least, returned two weeks ago to
be present at the wedd.ng
Garden Contest to Be
The brides two brothers in serHeld in Spring Lake
vice, Lieut. Eduard Hutchinson
Grand Haven, March 25 (Spec- and Pvt. Robert Hutchinson,
ial)— Falling in line with Gover- were able to get leave from
nor Kelly's proclamation urging their duties at Charleston and
ail residents of Michigan to ob- Camp Grant to see their sister
serve the week of March 21 as Vic- married. Others
came
drive. 'Die quota for this township

ROADS

Pf

Tff
38

Ramsay.
The bride wore a powder blue
xuit with navy accessories and
her corsage was of pink roses
Her bridesmaid wore black trimmed with light blue and her corsage was of talisman roses About
twenty attended a receptionwhich
u as lie Id in the Blue room at
Carls in Los Angeles,after the
wedding ceremony.
They are making their home in
Hollywood,Calif.

dents to complete the planning of
a Victory garden during the week
so that by the time the weather
permits, probably early In April,
everything will be in readiness to
spade and plant gardens.
Anyone who has more space
than he can use is asked to share
it with hi? neighbors or leave his
name with Anson G. Mulder, village clerk, at Mulder's grocery.
Anyone who desires a garden but
has no plat ls also asked to contact
Mr. Mulder.

Honored at Dinner
A dinner was gi\en

Is

CHARLES M. ZIEGLER

IF

Mdmm

m

WANT

YOI

iteration of

Statt

'Die village will award first, second and third prizes for the best
gardens and>ntnes in the contest

Michigan

Highways on

an

tfficient,economical,

are asked to register with the Village Clerk. Claude A. Voss, of the
village council, chairman of the
park committee, is heading the
committee on Victory' gardens.

East 15th St.. Tuesday, Mar. 16. in
honor of Pvt. Andrew Spyk. Jr

M'

,

who left Thursday noon for Camp
Crowder. Mo, after spending a

nine-day furlough

In

Red Cross Campaign

Fennville,March 25 (Special)

A

with

his

mother
Guests were Mr. and Mrs Gernl
Tysse, Mr. and Mn». James Nyland, Mr. and Mrs John Oonk

An-

;

Raymond Van Netten, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Net ten,
132 Park St., Zeeland was drafted
Nov 5. 1942 and is in tie coast
artillery at ('amp Hulen. T \ He
worked at Precision Part' befme

missioner.Under bis leadership, expert eacineers with years of road bull
ildlftfexperience
can be counted on to continue the tradition of
good roads in Michigan.

B. RHD, present State Hifhua) Com
come up through the rank* of a
highway department that ha* built for Michigan the best road system in the Nation.
misaioner, has

If you believe in good roads and U you
believe in supportingthe constructive
which has brought good roads to Mienlgan,
then vote April 5 to continue Reid, Slate High*
way Commissioner.

As an on-the-jobhighway engineer and a* a
key administrativeofficial. Reid has worked
on every phase of the ten-vearprogram that
has given Michiganmotorists5,000 miles of
new roads— made the State second to none in
quantity and Quality of farm-to-market.recreational and industrial highway* — and at
leu roil lo taxpaum than in *ny prerioui
period.

Jr. Mrs Lois De Kraker and
Henry Wierda.

Raid Knows fh« Job!
Your best assurance of well - maintained
streets and highways now and well-laid plana
for the ones to be built when the peace la won
is to continue Reid as State Highway Com-

Personals

id

von

(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
Born to Corp. and Mrs. Marvin
Rotman this morning in Holland

with Corp Rotman* mother

at

—

ran

good roads,

^ MONDAY, AMtiL 5

hospital,a son, Robert Marvin.
Mrs. Rotman is making her home

leaving for service. He wa.' horn 382 West 20th St.
A deer was seen sprintingacross
in Zeeland June 25. 1922 and was
graduated from the Zeeland grade the back j aids of the Detra Visser
school.
and Stekrtre homes on the north'hore drive. Tuesday morning
|. JOBS AVAILABLE
Henry Vander Bie, son of Mr
The U S civil smico comm..-- and Mrs. Jack Vander B.e, who
sion announcesemployment oj^xu- has undergone two major operatumties ,n the positionsof crane tions on bus leg is recuperating at
Altadena, Calif., a house guest of groundsman ami grinder T.-ughi his home. 320 West 16th St. Mr.
the bride the past two weeks, at the R<x-k Island (111 ( arsenal Vander Bie received a fractured
was also a wedding guest, and Full particulars ma\ lx’ obtained femur in the left leg when he was
will remain here Dr several more from Dick Klein at Holland post hit by a car about eight and one
days.
office.
half weeks ago and has been conFor her going away outfit. Mrs.
Andrews chose a Valencia brown
suit, over which she wore « coat
of gold colored cloth, with front
tuxedo cut, trimmed with muskrat fur, and hat to match. She
CITY and BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION
wore dark brown accessories and
Monday, April 5, 1943
wore an orchid. The honeymoon
NOTICE
is
hereby
given that the Annual City and Biennial
trip will extend over a week and
Spring Election will be held in the aeveral Ward* In the City of
will take them to Chicago and
Holland on Monday, April 5, 1943, for the purpoae of electingthe
New York city. They will make
followingofficera:
their home for the present at
STATE OFFICERS
New London, Conn., where Ensign
Two Regent* of the Univeriity,Superintendent of Public InstrucAndrews Ls completinghis traintion. Member of the State Board of Education,Two Membera of the
ing in some special work connected
State Board of Agriculture,State Highway Commiaaloner(to fill
with the navy. He received his
vacancy) for term ending June 30, 1945.
commissionfrom training at AnnNON-PARTISAN OFFICERS
apolis.which he completed there
Two Justicesof the Supreme Court.
last September.

HELPED

MAKE MICHIGAN HIGHWAYS GREAT

Conti n

REID

uc

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER

I

BUY DEFENSE

B0NDSI

INSURE AGAINST

CRUSH THE DICTATORS!

WINDSTORM LOSS!
t

ANNUAL

i! --

:

rm

’

xlM

ELECTION NOTICE!

Fennville Triplet Quota

non-politicalbasis for all the
poople, then you want

rews of St. Louis. Mrs. G.

MAN WHO

MEET THE

LLOYD

at the
home of Mrs. Jennie Spyk, 127

from a distance,included the parents of Ensign Andrews. Lieut.
Cmdr. and Mrs. Andrews, of Annapolis.Mr. and Mrs. D K Anddrews. Jr, of Ponca City, Okla.,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A Hubbcll. Elsah. III. Miss Julianne Oakes. St.
Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiegandi and son, Edmund, of Lansing. Frank Gerber and Miss Scotti Gerber of Fremont, Mr. and
Mrs. O. Lockett, Mr. and Mrs.
Parke Ross and Miss Betty Jean
Keag of Chicago Mr. and Mrs
Guy Teed and Miss Ruth Elaine
Teed of Allegan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Mare Reid and children of
Dowagiac. Miss Edith Ellis of

\

Soldier on Furlough

who

tory Garden week, John Vander
Zwaag. president of Spring Lake,
issued a proclamation Friday,
calling upon all Spring Lake resi-

A

M

il

!

Fennville has gone over the top
three times in its Red Cross war
fund campaign.
Intt for State Highway
A report Thursday night by Nel.wn
Warren, local finance chairCommissioner, 1 5 years
man of the Red Cross, revealed
in th« department under two that Fennvillecontributed$811
while its quota was $270.
comuMonars.
This $1 more than 300 per cetit
of the quota represents more than
RafvMkan Primary BaHat
a $1 contribution by each residMantay, April S
ent of Fennville which has a
population of less than 800.

^Wltgler, Republican*nom-

ZIEGLER KNOWS

GOOD ROADS

ELECT

_

- •

,

CHARLES M.

ZIEGLER
(FolWcal

AcM.)

,
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COUNTY OFFICERS

County Commiaaionerof Schools.

HELD TO CIRCUIT COURT
Miss Nevenzel Is

Wed

to

Seaman Peter W. Schmitt

Windstorm wrecked this fine property May M, 1942. Tbe Michigan Mutual paid the loss to the
(oae Hetchler and was located
amount of $3,030.75. The property belonged to Henry J. and He
in Handy township, Livingaton County.

CITY OFFICERS

Grand Haven, March 25 (Special)— Gordon Laug, 16, of Coopersville, was bound over to the
May term of circuitcourt on his
own recognizance upon examination on a charge of statutory
rape before Justice Howard W.
Erwin of CoopersvilleMonday
afternoon.The offense against
Laug is alleged to have occurred
last January 17 and involves a 13year old Coopersville girl

City Health Officerand Constable In th* Fourth Ward.
And to Vote on the Following Propositional
1. "Shall Section 18 of Article 8 of tha State Constitutionba amended to provide for the election of Townahlp Officerafor terms of

Miss Ruth Nevenzel,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Nevenzel
of Central park, and Seaman
First Class Peter W. Schmitt of
Watertown. Wis.f who has been
stationed at the local coast guard
station for the past 10 months,
were united in marriage Tueaday
jiight at 7 p.m. by Dr. Walter
Van Saun, professor at Hope college, at his home, 58 Wett 12th
St. Misa Vera Zietlow, Paul Pres- GETS ASSIGNMENT
Camp Grant, HI, March 25ses tine and Miss Neventel’aimFirst
Lieut LaVem A. Van KJey,
mediate family were present at
the ceremony.Later in the even- DC 242 South Wall St., Zeeland,
ing Mr. and Mrs. Schmitt left for has been assigned to the 30th
South Carolina where he has medical training battalion at
been ordered to repot for duty. Camp Grant, HL

2

years?"

^

j

"Shall Section 2 of Article 14 of the State Constitutionbo amended to validate certain alienationeor mortgage!of homestead
lands?"
And any additionalAmendments or Referendum!that may be
submitted.

2.

Pollingsplaces are as follows:
1st Ward— Mission Bldg., 74 E. 8th St
2nd Ward— WashingtonSchool, Maple Ave. and 11th St.
3rd Ward— Lincoln Sdhool, Columbia Ava. and, 11th St.
4th Ward— Van Raalte School,Van Raatt* Ava. and 1»th It
5th Ward— Christian High School, 19th It at Stata and
Michigan.Avenues.
6th' Ward— Longfellow School,on 24th Straat
Polls at said election will be open from 7

AM.

to I P.M.

OSCAR PETERSON, Citjr Clark
.: *

•- s

Your company (The Michigan Mutual of Hastings) has purchased Defence Bonds
in co-operation

with our Government program.

Every $1,000 you put into Defenae Bondi and Stamps moves us one ttep nearer to
Victory and the defeat of our enemies.

company it built upon the principles of Freedom
and Democracy. 57 yean the Michigan Mutual of Hastings haa served promptly the
needs of its members, paying them $7,634,974.10 in windstorm losses. | v
This successful windstorm insurance

The Defense

effort and

War

effort will both be better served if

windstorm insurancein the Michigan

you carry ample

Mutual.-

;

'
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Invitationshave been issued for

he tampoi'cd with apart from Ihr
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NEWS

aside any of the traditionsrelat- ducting the laundry at the Musir.g to 'he (.Ivjcrvance of the Sab- kegon county institution'Pi.- ima time to clash ,awa county officials urn* accomba h It w is in
w.th uw estjhi.shed customs of panied by* Superintendent ('nn kn
the nan hi ard what is moiv. of Muskegon county Ottawa coun?(*w >!•«« «f th»
wi' i th<-ii leadc g ne ney were ty is contemplating the installation
H*ll»»d (Hr >»»•
I'm enfet Ided to tlaim what was of a new laundry hi the county
PubtUhcd t' f r\ Thursfarm at Fastmanvdie.
flAy by th» SfnUnel
thei. r.gh'
PrtntlnfCo Offlc* M M
The members of the Ltd '
J * S'. is was
cni' fied on Fi iday
W*« r.iihih Holar>i He a row early on the first Adult Bible class of Foiinrontli
land. Mlchlj»n
the week Therefore He Street Christian Reformed churcn
d-'v
Bnt«r*<l »» MCond iI»m m» in »'
Mrs H
tne tom'- cue full dav srxP "urp^ed their teachei
th* po«l ofrr» it Hol'ind MuS un WAv
two dav>. the total |^.| Mulder, last evening at hei home
d*r thi Act of ConffM, Much i a pa:
UTS
on loth St Mrs R Mulder w,i>
tvg i-eck"ned a.s three day*
Rut.
The dL'-c.ple.vWc.r more Ilian elected president
C A. FRENCH Kdlior m M » r» k cr
vecretary and
A De Weeid.
W. A Bt'Tt.KR HuhTmj M tf^r di.'iui -si w net) t )fn I am d die.
treasurer'Hie memlx-i' of the
I .i*,y u d tut krviw wheu- to go
TtUpbone— Nc» » |trm« r.ic.*
Muldn with
JlHl
", vv a’ to d" wnrn 1. a h'Hly ciavs pi e.scnt cl
Ad v»rtliln| mil Hubicrtp"
lay
:i ',ti. tomb They d..sm;.'.sed a lieauttful jxHk-stai a plant .md
Th* publUhfr •bill nm l »- I »M'
uds what He had .said | iar,,impr(“- ,,u‘ ic|)i .s.-nta! m
for tny *rTor or »rr'>r» in pr'.r.on* a.s en.pt >
the! M*‘erh
Mx-ech lying
tying made
ma<ie hv .Mt> SL.gh
any adv*rlUlni unlr** » proof of about coming b.nk from the
•ueb ad v*rtl**m«nt»h»ll h.*'r b*fn grave That i.« u ,n re t.iev
fluid of the Parenioblalntd by adv»rtl*rrini rMurnfd
by him In llm» for corm tlmi »"b he. r mist ik. I'lii-yd d iu*t know was organizsniyestervlay aft
auch *rror» or rorrrcsions noiril -i.s povvet i»i II > |ov<- It w a.s noon tn the Maple (irov, school
plainly th*r*on *nd In »uch c*sf if
land fifty mothers vveic pri'enl.
any *rror *o noixd l> nol cnrr*ci*a otyessary u.ai he shou vi l.ve Tlie ITie following off.cetv weir e ertCiinstian r*-lig.oncv>u!d never
pvihllihcri Hibllllv »h»ll not
auch * proporil.-n-f thf rntirr *p» » have been liudi on a dej I Christ ed PtesidentMr> A <. li.wdv
occuplrd by Ihf error bein lo ih»
.!
n Kl'. iThe dl.M ijiles-dvHihtf<| the ftSUr- ; vice-president.
whole »p«re occupiedby iw h adver
lectiMi I e very laougnt of such - d:nk secretary and”- i-ttei Mis
tlaement
1
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Holland. Llizalwth Cook, C(K>persv .lle. Tony Trit and Jennie Everse,
James tow n,
A uniiiuctia/jiar b to be given
tomorrow all day when the ladies
of the Fii't Reformed church w ill
g.ve whet they call a Dutch bazaa A he. nit, ful repnxluct ion of a
DuUh m.!! will figure in the evenit. g
and all the ladies that take
p.ut ti ha/a, it will bo dressed m
the [vcul.ar Dutch costumes that
are common in some of parts of
the Nethei land.'

Sening Under the
Stars and Stripes

No. 1— EttKtivi Mirth
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MAKAC
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burn* 1

rr.liiicr,

fir*

acres.

1893

-Naval I'av.cr. craared
Mtabllshed at Honoiul-j.
1094
IS— Firstcolonuu '.t;x Lr.>
land anlv* in Maryland,

1834 —
,

Sunday School

Umn
iMt)

MAPch 28,

Mrs

P F

Whitman; vice-presi-

dent, Henry <>erlmgs; secretary

and treasurerMiss Anna D*hn;
social committee. Mrs. G W. Van
Verst, chairman Mrs. J. b. Haddon and Mrs. E. E. Fell.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Regenmortar of Macatawa park left
yesterdayfor West Palm Beach,
Fla., where they will spend the
winter. Mr. Van Regenmorter is
poatmaaier at Macatawa park
during the summer, birt got an opportunityto go to West Palm
Beach Until April as an assistant
in the West Palm Beach office.
The regular electionof officers
of the Holland City lodge No. 192,
I.O.O.F.was held last evening. The
following officers were elected:
John PoAt, N. G.; Fred Vander
Vuia, V. G.; George A. Johna, secretary; Herman Damson, treasur-

1943
Alter the Resurrec*0:18-2!; ft
. Geeriing*
Th# tomb, after the body of
J«ua hid been pUced in it, was
midi Mttiliu potiible. The seil
at th# fov«mment hid been pUcid upon It, #0 that it could not er; E. C. Bloomer, staff captain.
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which will take place on Feb 22
'Die marriage’ of J H Re:dsma
J. Kui.wnga will repres-’nt the of Chicago and Miss Lottie Paulsenior class nml A T. Brock the as of Lowell, took place Monday
junior class.
even.ng at the home of the groom s
Miss Belle Takken leaves to- ;>arenls He u the oldest .son of S.
night for Chicago where stie w.ll. Re.dxma.Rev. Dubblnk officiated.
with thiee others, leave for TaCorre.spondenceincluded Zeeeoma. Wash. On Sunday evening. land Tlie Mind Culture club held
Jan. 8, the party will leave for .1 .'pinted1 icctionof new officers
China to enter the mt'Sion field for the coming e.ght weeks at ()*The party goes under the > ipervi- '*vv Hai de s Hall. Monday e\ening.
xion of the China Inland mission Hie following officerswere elect-

_

continue to And a Tirlety of
Fresh fruits and refettblensomewhat of n problem for the next week
Or so,
Food Service raportn that tnereaiednuppliei uhould
be nrsilablu after the middle of

the

April.

son.

The officers and Sabbath school
teacher' of th- Relormed chun n
of thu place had a .surprise on Mr.
and Mi.' U iet',, iKmnia ,.i>t Wednesday. Mr Dmma who t .i' been
a teacher for a mimiM-i ol ycara
detlimxl Ins [KX'.t.on on account of
his health
E.dert J Nienhn.' w<i' pe'ente<l with a nice atm ihuu hy h.s
brother.'and .si.ster or. n;.' join
birthday anniversarya few days

Born to Mr. and Mrs Age De ed. President,Theodore VanZoer- Ago.
Graafschap John J Lemmon
Vries East 16th St on Friday, a on. vice pre.-odent, Henry Bouwj
j ens, marshal. Simon Bouwens; and Jennie Haverman w.-te unitGeorge C Robinson of Luding- I secretary . John De Pree, treasur- ed in nvarnageby K« v A Kei/er
at the Oiri't um Refoi ni, d enure n
1 ton called on friends here and at 1 er. John Keppel. 'Hie society now
Sunday night.
Macatawa |>ark yesterday. He numbers 2U members,
j

Meantime, homemaken can UIl tn
inch vacancies on (bu menus with
canned foodstuffs tf they use them
Intelligently and tn recipe# that
stretch tht rationedItems.
formerly was a member of
A Hymia w-ho li tafting a course
There are moderatesnpplla of life saving crew here and i.s now
Ferris Ihfhwtnal schix>l at
onions, spinach, parsnips, turnips,
in the Ludingtoncrew. H.> fam.ly , B.g Rapids is home for his holiday
beets, celery, avocado pears and tois spending a few day ' at Burn.ps 1 vacation
matoes In market this week. Oranfes
Corners with
| Mrs j| y\ Underhill of Chicago
and carrots are ths most abundant
Ray
Nies
expec’s to spend the arrived Tuesday and will make an
itema.
winter in the south, near tlie Gulf 'Abnded visit with her parents
In addition to bad weather tn the
Rev. J Sm.tter of South Ulivc and many friends.
Florida rentable areaa, labor aborthas decline<l a call to Savville
Ottawa Station — Married Sunages in soma sections, transportaN. Y.
| vAitj
day ai
at the
1 nr nuuit:
home ui
of me
the ui
bride,
jut, jnJation difficultiesand the tncreaalng
Rev. Hu.singh of B- avoid.im has cob Vander Veen and Miss Elamounts of frulta apd vegetables
needed for the armed forces are declined a call to Spring l.ake. 1 nora* Watson. Rev. Stegeman of

the

d[

•

relatives.

M

Lambert De Vries Dies
Following Long Illness
Lambert De Vn>>. 71. of Central Lake dux I Tin Mlay in Iils home
following a linger. ng illness. He
formerly land m \'neslandbut
had resided in Central Lake for
several years ID is Mirvivodby
the widow , one daughter. Mrs Effie Telgenhof of Sebro - Wooby,
Wash.; one son. Lawrence H De

Prof. C.
McLean. su|xTintcn- New Holland officiated,
other reaaoni for th# scarcity of
fresh foodstuffs, according to in dent of our public schools has I KnM Holland Theological Stu- Vnes of Grandvilir:nine grandand
officialof the largest of the food bcon appointed secretary of the j dent R Steward of Grand Rapids children.three step-daughter.',
chains.
State Teachers association [ ,5 spending a few days with Rev. two step-sons.
The managers of the New City Wicland
Funeral services w.ll be held
The followingmenus for Sundsy
Mis* Maggie Baron is making a Monday at 2;3u
from the
dinner contain the more easily se- hotel have decided to change
cured foodstuffs:
name of the house and after Jan. 1 I four works' visit at Muskegon,
Yr.tema Funeral home in Zeeland.
it will be known a.s the Hotel Hof- j Mr and Mrs John Vanden Wall 17)6 Rev. Walter M Swann of the
Low Coet Dinner
Congregationalchurch at Grandmove<l tn FYemont Iasi week
Barbecued Hamburgers
Mr. and Mrs
Witvhet and I New Holland Born to Mr. and ville will officiateand burial w-.ll
Hashed Rutabagas
children and John Den Herder at- , Mr? H Harrington last Monday, a be in Vneslandcemetery The body
Hot Cornbread
tended a family reunion at ih- boy
is expectedto arrived at the fuLoaf Cak# with Costard Sane#
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Slegm
Mrs
Dr. Vanden Berg celebrat- neral home Saturdayafternoon.
Hot Tea
at Vnesland on Wednesday. Atxiut ed her 46th birthday anniversary
45 were [iresent.
Sentinel Want Ait# Bring Results!
Medium Cost Dinner
last week Thursday, Dec. 22.

pm

the

'a,'d.
M

Slewed Chicken with Noodles
Swoet-Sour Spinach
Molded Cabbage and
Raw Carrot Salad
Cracked Wheat Bread
Rice Baked Cuitard

But

True

It’s

_____

Hot Tea
Special Dinner

Orange Cup
Fried Chicken
ScallopedMacaroni
Broiled

t

Vtft-Colorcdo
prair.a

__

fi

7

mU

pound ahall be added ii
h ia ceohad and ilic*d.
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DTHOUGH tho homemaker will
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the Central Avenue Chr M.in Reus
tempted to force the employers him- for
f01
formed church last even.ng (->• the
here that all of us need to learn.
of the dairv workers to deduct I llorv ':'at ai1 of lls ncf‘,111
| purpose of discussing th-1 m.s'.un
dues and initiation fee* from their | ^.lbl-v whrn "e separate our activities of the Christ. an R. [ot tilpay checks, the workers went out Sunday services one Irom the ed church in New
, am mg
on strike— against the interfering other, we are .nclined to ask our- - the Indians.
Corp Marvin’ D, Meeuwsen
selves what some of them conunion, not against their employJune 1. 191.1. us the viMt.ve
tributed to the sum of our faith
ers.
vlate by which it is figute.t tn,- |.>t
’ Dennis J Meeuwsen and
Whatever the outcome, the and to tne motive* of our action. I cars should lx1 run our the new C
p
Marvin D Meeuwsen. sons
Have we not heard p<*ople yay proposed railroad from Fennv.m
strike was a refreshing indication
that
they
would
have
Ix-on
pres" i’1 ''•''L Meeuwsen. 16 Colonial
of independence on the part of at
to Douglas an<l Saugatui k
ent as a t-pec.fied meeting had
least some American workers
The Hope college iia'ket will S' . Zr. land, are serving in the
Neither the dairy workers, no.- they known in advarve what was , team opene<i last night w i.it ; an- •‘go,. 1 rut O' and military [xilice
anyone else, can of course object actually to happen’ Perhaps ises to tie an especia' \ 'ii,
ision' of the L.S army reto the Attempt of the union to therein is to he found th-.’ re iso n ful season .n de.N.iUng tiu Ml.
S" tiv.-ly
orgAmze them. That is their privi- why we do not know what may Pleasant, five 'y-j
happen Bui these men found
'' tin ' v-as horn in Zeeland on
lege; it is even possible that It
Practicallyail the nece" i:> p
would be a good thing for the their way to a growing faith parations have tven
No\ .ti. 1910 and attendedZee•tie
dairy workers to become members through difficulties much the | reception to be given by m- m- i id Christian grade school and
Of & union But if they are to be same as we do.
ployes of the Holland Ini--iu;.un /.'•land High school After his
But we ate not to .suppose for a
forced to do so. every thing tJjat
Co
tn th*- [HHip.eof ll- i.iul at it due 'on ai Fort Custer on Feb.
has happened in America since morrKnt that doubt of these tre- the club room' in ttie Po'1 B.,,ck -t- RG-. he was transferred to
the day when the "embattled mendous fact* is confined to the I tomonoxv night an md eg • , a < imp Crowder. Mo. where he atfarmers" of the Americas) Revolu- firs; century One of the evero , „• u "led r.idio school He was then
present prohlenv of the C'hr.stian
ln Lb'* Monday
tion rose up against British tyAll the employes of tlie r<
" nt to irrr.y radio school in
ranny has been a mockery A chutch i.s to bring conviction to
K if n nty from winch he was
those
w.-vi raise questions about i w^l n_01
;nK ' 'r;
man who does nM have the priviservice at mat time
gt td'i.i'ed Followingthat he attne
.story
of
our
I^ord s life If
lege of deciding for himself
hand and they will (01 m r
'•ii'l'd i idio .school in Brooklyn,
orv
who
saw
Him
associated
with
whether he is right or wrong in
ception committee
N Y . taking up navy and comHim,
and
hoard
His
teaching
was
hi* decision, as to whether he will
Prof 1. Reiknof of
t
i1-’1 procedure Sometime in
not
altogf
titer
clear
in
his
own
join or not join a unicfi, is obI >' ' I'er 19JJ. lie left on eonmind a> to wl.ere the truth lies Ban Reformed Ttieologi, . viously not a free man
ary on Franklin St . Gmh.I R
v ’ di.tv to North Africa during
Those Port Huron dairy work- tnin one need not be surprised
and the Rev. I) R. Dr ,Kk>
'•i.,,1 t rue he s[x*nt several days
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AND CHEESE

OFFICIAL TABLE OF CONSUMER POINT VALUES FOR MEAT, FATS, FISH,

am

evening, Dec. 21.
die. (hand Haven; VV. H. StansCharles N. Dickinson of (Jrand bury and Haniet Dykema, Grand
which Haven. John Lubben of Coo|>ers- Haven. George IVarden. Ardelia
was Satuixlav , was spent qu.etly, ville and Arthur Van Duren of Sh. lifer Grand Haven; John BisFven the followers of Jesus, who Holland, compasing the Isoanl of chop, New Holland,Maude Chhad learned .s* inet ii.ng of that county pcx)r superintendentsol ens. Olive, Lyman F. Carrier,
new l;t*Ttv w i:ch t le gospel Ottawa county were in Muskigon to and Haven Khzabeth Miles,
gives, did not feel (ne to H“t to investigatethe meth<xl ot con- Wesi (ihv Herman Holleboom,

t

25, 1948

relatives.

knowledge "f tho authorities. the annual dancing party given
'Hie following marriage licenses
by the alumni of the high school have been issued: I-Yank B. SalisMore than tha;. h
man soldier^ w,i> itationoilnear in the Harringtonhall Friday, bury. deputy sheriffand Cora Anfor the purjK^se ol prevent
pluivler.n^..I the ^ravr
The Jew ^h Sabbath

>
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Th* Cow that

Good
Old Days

has eeetj taosht
Tt> STAHD OH ITS

In the

Included In the news items appearing in the Dec. 30 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1898 by M. G. Manting were:
A marriage license has been issued
to Edward Boer and Gertie Cra-

mer

of

MHO PUT OH
CommAHOee.

*

-

>

A*#'
-

OWHtOHM.

1^“*-;; LUNDCRWOf

Grand Haven.

Pupils in room 3, Central school,
who were neither ibuent or tardy
during the fall term are: Henry
Balgooyen.John Ederly. Willie
Harmelink, Leon Rutgers,Willie
Van Houte, John Vsupell, Anton
Westerhof,Reka De Feyter, Minnie Grevengoed,Cora Jakel, Alllc

Gosling, Lizzie Rozeboom, Cora
Stroop and Martha Schaddelee.
Rev. A. M. VanDuine ol Holland,
Neb., has declined a call to Maurice, la.

It cost the state about $700 to
closed
white fish and trout aeason in the
Great lakes last month.
The sophomore class of Hope
college has unanimouslyelected
John G. Winter to represent it in
the college oratorical contest

attempt to enforce the
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Fire Hundred at
Fish and

Qub’s

Game

Program

Annual Meeting

'3

li

Success In Spite

of

Absence of Banquet
The Holland Fish and Game
dub proved Thursday night at

Michigan Bell

War

in the First Year of

Holland armory that It doatn't
take a "feed" to bring out a
crowd.

For the Information of the public, the employees and those

Upwards of 500 persona attand*
od the club's annual membanhip
meeting and for the first time in
\cars women and children ware
guests. In past years, the club
lias sponsored a stag banquet
which generally attracted ai
many at 700 men but with exiatmg wartime condltioniit was
necessary to do without the

in the business, Michigan bell prasents this report of

its

who have invested their savings

wartime operations during 1942.

"eats" this year.
In its place an entertainment

program was arranged by a committee composed of Joseph C.
Rhea. S- H Houtman and Orlie
Rishop. For three hours, the club
members and their guests listened
to a musical program and saw an
exhibition in expert shooting and
motion pictures.
The program opened with a 30nunuie concert by the Holland

TELEPHONE men and women

American Legion band under
of Eugene F. Heeter

record-breaking demand for telephone service.

direction

Despite wqr-crcated difficulties, expressions of pub-

big-

opinion and service measurements indicated that

gest job they ever tackled. Conversion of Michigan

lic

industry to war production, the acti\ity of military

the service quality showed only a slight decline from

establishments and the influx of war workers caused

peacetime standards. But ererj tear need teas met.

with the audiencejoining in the
singing of the various numben.
The concert concludedwith a
tableau With Holland high achool

Facilities

students taking the various parts.
tableau. "Uncle Sam in Re-

1942 faced the

in

were heavily loaded, and

A Comparative View of the Business in Psocs and War

rationing

19*9

of materials prevented sufficient expansion of the

The

Talaphonat at End

' depicted the "American
Indian. ..... Hie Pilgrims," "Spirit

view,

system.

ol 1778." "Declaration, of Independence," "North and South
United," "Flanders Field," and
America Today," with the band
providing the musical accompan-

Long Distance

make only

m
45%

many

Yoariy Lang Diitanca
Massagas ...............

23,162,000

$4,311,000

4*%

................... $192700,000

$237,400,000

M%

14,631

59%

$ 22,643,000

47%

Plant Invoitmont at End of

that

users to be brief and

all

1,031,000
*,271,000

the most important calls.

The

Employaas

at

End

of Yoar.

.

9,212

.

fOporatlngWogoi .......... $ 13,527,000

public’s

Operating Taxat ...........

response to those war-created restraints was under-

$

$ 11,450,000

6,0*1,000

$

Nat Operating Income ...... $ 10,674,000

9,340,000

-ia%[
Oecweel

Union soldier, and John De Joftg,
Confederatesoldier; Ilia Vandtr
Heuvel. Red Cross nurse; and
Kenneth Buys. Paul Klels, Warnn Eding and Henry Weller, the

De Waard,

Company appealed to

742,000
3,640,000

Yaar

the

.

Daily Local Colli ...........

became so great

lines the load

.

get telephones, or

could he served only on a temporary basis. On

iment.
Students taking part were Judd
Wiersma, Uncle Sam; Bob Smith,
American Indian, Lester Klaaaen,
Pilgrim father, and Betty Harris,
Pilgrim mother; Don La dewig,
James Den Herder and Jack Tlri ell. Spirit of 1776 and Dealaranon of Independence;Bob Brink,

color guard.
Cornelius

Some people could not

of Yaar.

leweese

1942

standing and cooperative.

tbcWM

tlAllfiOO k 19)9 mJ $4,1)1000 k 194)

"1

+1 m

president

oi the club, thanked the band fat
its concert, expressedhis thanks

Wat

fha klq txpctilo

average plant in service, va* the

agreement!with union! repreaenting

Signal Corpa, for “the rapid and

Qvofflan.*

to the entertainmentcommittae
for arranging the program and
praised the board of directorsfor

lowed in seven

vinous employee groups. Wages also

efficientmanner in

praqram of 1941 «oatiR«o4?

were adjustedfor groups not repre-

doing your job" and for “riaing

their Work in promoting conserva-

9oo«tloa;

sented by bargaining organizations.

the new and greater needa of the

tion.

H 4ropt

On 00

nation with spirit of loyal effort over

Mr. Do Waard said the club
was organized to aid conservaon 'with a view in mind of

Aruwer: For one

I,

The

conservationprogram

should continme. he said, in ordar
hat those in the armed forces
.an have good fishing, good hunting and recreation when they roturn home again. He praised the
Michigaan department of conatrv at ion for its work and said it
i

was up to the organizedsports*
men s club to see that
do not gain control of

politicians
its opera-

which yon

and above your line of

are
te

y#«ri?

above 1941, hut that alight increase
It

**

merit increases were granted.

eral years was

w* me

tinued for a few

rtrtBuo— before t$ees — was $21,000

wti the Urged in Mich-

nniwr: The record-

carried on

months until material

reatrietiona

halted nearly all work not associated

came from a plant that was enlarged
Auncer:

.4

breaking expansion

duty.**

$2,039,000. In addition, the usual

revenues only 12%. Net operating

directly with the war.

by nearly $11,000,000.

igan BelTi hirtory. Ix>ng Distance
calla totaled 34,388,000, up

14% over

Qaotflaa.'

1941. Local calla averaged 5,278,000
p4r day,

Haw mack

Qnoarioa:

414 taiai fa
Qvaiflon.' What pari 4aas tba folo-

«p?

10% above lait year. Deapite

war reatrietionathere wa» a gain of

Anstrer:Operating taxes were

105,762 telephone*, bringing the total

450,000,an inereaae of

in aerrice to 1,035,000.

1941. They were the etjuiralent of

21%

Qaatfia*: Di4 tba

Company

awrn

over

share of dock.

moro moaay?
Ansu'er: No. The net operating in-

come of

$9,340,000, repreientinga

phoM

$11.-

$11.65 per telephone, or $7.25 per

play

in air rai4

prataaHaa?

Qvttioii: Haw 4i4 taiapkooa tarAn.urpr:Air defense plans hinge on

vka matt war's cballaaga?

fast

communication.Michigan

Bell

maat

Wai

tfcara

of falapkana

aay o4|>it-

rwHt?

Answer: Yes. A new plan tending to

make

rates more uniform in tho

smaller exehatogea became effective

Brought about through

Aneu'er: All telephone needs of the

cooperatedwith the Army in setting

last April.

armed

up the

negotiationbetween the Michigan

services and of war industry

aircraft

warning service which

spots and reports planes

in record time. The Company was

phone, and also helped to organize

Company, the action resulted in

Aneu'er: Yes. Telephone wage rate

cited by Major General Olmstead,

the Civilian Defense communication

somewhat lower rate* for $3,000 cus-

head of the Imted States Army

and control center system.

tomers in 81 exchanges.

Wore wafot

adjustments were

made

through

by

Public Service Commiuion and the

were met fully and promptly, many
iacreate47

Qvatflaa:

tele-

We

also want to have and to
keep your goodwill and coopert*
tion and to carry on a program
that will not make you ashmed
you belong to the Holland Ftah
and Game club," Mr. De Waard
'

annual basis, these changes

increased the payroll approximately

thing, expense*—

Haw 414 tba valamt of
btilatii tampart with athar
tMfttoi.'

return of 4%i on the $230,000,000

tions.

Whtf t«««o4 oonlnfi

not including fare*— increased19%,

i,

aving to posterity some of the
things that were left to us."
He contended the club was not
organized for selfish purposes
"hut to save for those to follow."
Hr pointed out that the club is
aiding, not hindering, the war
ofiort,In that it owns JS.OOO in
war bonds and has offered the
use of the club property in cue
of an emergency.

years.

Mkkifo loll man, Mara than ana far avary thra# naw an fha payroll, art in tha armod farces. 14 woman alia art la tho
•orvko. 91% of tho omployoot art inveitlof $2,437,009 dollars yearly la War Bends through the payrell oliefmeat plan.

2,277

said.

Introduced by Mr. Rhea, Trooper Lester M. Coykendall of the
Michigan state troope, gave an
exhibition in the use of firearms
in which he used a 22 calibre
automatic, 38 calibrerevolver and
a 45 calibre Thompson sub-machine gun.
Trooper Coykendall urged his
audience to be sure th%t a gun
always is pointed In a safe direction. it is always a loaded gun
that kills a person and not the
unloaded gun, he said in urging
jiersons to handle a gun with

on telephone rommuniration. The need for service will increase. Materials
will he e>en more scarce than they have been.

The Challenge of 1943

And

it

will not be possible

always to meet customers' request*.
But the traditional "Spirit of Service”

is as

strong as ever among telephone

people. They recognize the great contribution they can make by serving a war-

Looking back over 1942, Michigan Bell

safety.

Motion pictures on trout fishing in Michigan and a royal air
force war film, "Target for Tonight" were shown by John

men and women take

through their efforts the Company was able to assume
communications and

at the

same time care

for

most

burden

of

troubled nation courteously and cheerfully. Their determination to give their

war

utmost brings confidence that every war need will continue to he met in 1943.

civilian telephone needs.

Even more resourcefulness,foresightand hard work

Klingcnberg.

its full

pride that

will

be needed

to

meet

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

the additional problems of 1943. The war effort will continue to lean heavily

Memorial Service* Set
For Corjwral Overkim
Memorial services for -Gavp.
Richard Overkamp, 25, son of Mr,
and Mrs! A. C. Overcamp, 145
East 14th St., will be held Thunday at 7:45 p.m, in Fourteenth

DltlCTORS

Street Christian Reformed ehUrcb,
conducted by the Rev. R. J. Den*
liof. pastor.

Corp. Overkamp was killed In
action while fighting on, New
Guinea.
A delegation from the Willard
G. Leenhouta post, No. 8, American
Legion, will attend the aervicea in
a

body.

,

Pvt. Ernest and Pvt TVilUam
Overkamp, stationed at Unceln,
Neb., and Pvt and Mn. Ray Over*
Lamp of Seattle, Wash., bwthera
and sister-in-lawof Corp. Ovef.
kamp, have arrived hare to attend
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Tree Planting
Planned

Serving Under the Olive Township
Stars and Stripes
Over R.C. Quota

Is

Mpite

from

the

25, 1943

Home

club.

The Monthly work meeting of
the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service was held at the home of
Mr*. Vernon Margot Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Edwin Ensfleld will
be hostess for the next meeting,

Local Flier Awarded for

Former Zeeland Man
Patiei at Dearborn

Long Troop-Carrier Trip

Repair After Fire

Zeeland, March 25— Fred Dlepenhorst, 37, a former Zeeland resi-

Boosts Permits

dent, died Thursday at his home
Washington, D. C.. March 19
Providing for a total expendiThe war department Friday
in Dearborn following an illness
ture of $1,396, four applications
announced that First Lieut. Donof heart trouble.
for building permits were filed
akl E. Scheerhorn,431 4 College
He left Zeeland several years last week with Gty Clerk Oscar
Ave., Holland, Mich., was included
ago for Dearborn where he was Peterson for final fl|>proval by
Sprint Project It Due
in a group of four Michigan lieutemployed as a tool and die setter Building Inspector Henry Looman.
enants
and
a
sergeant
who
have
To Total Three-Fourths
by the Firestone Co. Mr. DiepenThe applicationsare $725 in exbeen awarded the Air Medal for
horst was the son of the late cess of the previous week's appliOf a Million in County
operating planes carrying army
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Diepetv cationswhich totaled $670. The aptroops from England to North
Grand Haven, March 25 (Sjx'ehorst He was bom in North Hol- plicationsfollow:
Africa Nov. 7 and 8, 1942.
lal)— L*o R. Arnold, county a>n'iland and attended schools at
Henry Pnns. 107 East Ninth
Of thus amount. $682 05 have Elzinga, Mrs. Harry Jlpplng, Mrs.
The other Michigan men includcultural agent, believes that treeNorth Holland and Zeeland.
St., change interior doors, $75; J.
born contributed by the township Harvey Schipper and Mn. Ben ed Finrt Lieut. Karl Y. Berwon
planting in Ottawa county this
Survivors are the widow, three Van Oss, contractor
rr'idents and $90 70 through the
Jr, of Detroit, First Lieut. RichEding assisted with surgical ard P. Charon of Grand Rapids.
apring will approach the \ milMrs. Velma Van Ark. 106 West
daughter*. Margie, Phyllis and
factories.
lion mark despite the shortage of
Nella, and one son, Freddy, all at Ninth St., repair fire loss, $1,000;
Fd Schillman. Philip Vinke- dressings at the Allegan Red Second Lieut. JTamond A. Runzel
labor. Requestsfor trees reeet\ed
home; (our brothers, Herman of Henry Leeuvv, contractor.
mukier and Oiarlea Bartels Cross rooms last Thursday. The of Montague and Sgl. Robert E.
by R. E. Briola, districtconserA. Ploegsma,102 East 17th St.,
Ottawa beach, Corneal of Debrought in the three highest county is still asking for volun- Williams of Benton Harbor.
vationistin charge of the soil controit, William of Northvillc, and new asphalt roof on home, $136;
The department said the operaamounts Mr Schillmanwas high teers to complete its quota of
servation office In the west OtNek*>n of Zeeland; five sisters, George Mooi Roofing Co., contion was the longest massed, unwith $.‘><'30. Other workers in thw dressings.
tawa soil conservation district, inMrs. Margaret Heasley of Grand tractor.
Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom escorted non-stop troop-carrier
territory are Harry Brandson,
dicates a great desire on the part
John J Zoerhoff, 125 East 22nd
Rapids. Mrs. John West rate of
.lack Jaeotwon,Henry J. Bauw- and severs! local young people flight ever successfullyperformed
of landowners to continue treeHolland.Mrs. John De Jonge of St . addition to house, 10 by 12
"Young People’s by the army air forces. It was
kamp. Jacob Bakker, Gerrit Bus- attended
planting as before
California,Mr*. Bliss Vanden feet, frame construction,$185, Mr.
l.\le Allan Rmgew’old was ms, Jacob L. Hop, Peter Knoll, Night’’ of the Holland Gasala at carried out despite adverse weathEstablishmentof school forests
Heuvel of Detroit and Mrs. Den Zoerhof, contractor.
n /eel ind. M i\ 'JO, IfIJl.He Fred Koetzier. Gerrit Lievense, Second Reformed church In Zee- er and communicationscondition
is being stressed Glenn W Eaton,
Lieut. .Donald E, Schterhorn
Haislctt of Dearborn.
and
in
the
face
of
enemy
fighter
Henry Lou man, Able P NTenhui*. land last Tuesday evening, where
t.>
. Jan.l u ih hi> parents,
forester,and Clarence Reenders.
nl
MrAJeri
Ringi'w.dd Jack Nieboer, the Rev. Howard Rev. Edwin Koeppe, who returned activity.
Orders Restricted
a director of the district, are
Success of the venture ’'conage «i! f.w- months 'll icy Teusink. Peter Rymburger, Albert last August from China on the
carrying on a promotioncampaign
Use of Extra Gasoline
at J7J Ka i banks Am* Siersma. Albert Stegenga,Henry Gripsholm, was guest speaker. tributed immeasurable" to the
for such school forests. The disAt the request of the regional
He attended 11 ll.iml public school Tmchinck, Richard Tolsma, John Margaret Lam pen, Mildred Lub- success of the initial phases of
trict will lease land to schools for
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
(From Friday's Sentinel)
the North African campaign, the
OPA
office m Cleveland, O., the
and
i*. a gradua'e of Holland H.gh
Van
Her
Swaag,
Mrs.
Harry
school forests Trees will be supbers and Joyce Nyenhuls of the
On last week Thursday several Pvt. Nicholas Wierda was Grand R.ip.cLdistrict has advised
school He . ni- ied ihe armed Schutt, Franklin Veldheor and
department said.
plied free of charge b> the district
local church appearedon the proBen Scheerhorn learn- farmers saw a deer [>ass through transferred from Fort Francis E. all txiard.sin it* district, including
and by the Michigan department fori-rv Aug J1' I'MJ md s[>ent sev- Peter Welters.
gram in a vocal trio, accom- ed(Mrs.
Warren. Wyo., to Mt. Ranier.
of her son's award on Fri- this vicinity
< ral d,i\.v..I 1- r
' Met
If was
the local w u puce and rationing
of conservationSeveral appheapanied by Dorothy Sale.
Tacoma. Wash. He formerlylived
day when she was contactedby
board, that under no circumtioas for such plantings arc n0wi;h,‘n
iml\I>olk'
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamar and on route 3 and is a son of Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. N. Roozeboom
stance'- mt> rations for gasoline
jiiomotThe Sentinel. On Nov. 24. 1942,
on file. No encouragementis given
Gertrude
Wierda
of
Three
Rners.
entertainedfriends from Leighfamily from near Zeeland spent
lie grant'd lor Ihe pur|x>seof at.•<>m,Mn\in a
Mr and Mrs. Scheerhorn were Thursday
to planting of trees on good
Walter Bolles, 312 West 21st
••venmg, March U, with
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
ton. Iowa during the past week.
tending funerals or visiting sick
s.gnal bar. mn At pivsen' he is
notified
that
Lieut.
Scheerhorn
land Conservationpayments unMiss Christine Wolf, daughter
Mfts Gladys Bultman, who has w-ae seriously wounded in action their mother. Mrs. J. Lamar and St., underwent a major operation peiMins or !>' gAen soldiers on
der the AAA program includepaj- statiomd at Camp Bowie, Tex,
family.
Thursday morning in Holland hosfurlough
Before enb-ring i.T- it my he was of Mr and Mrs. Chester Hamlin, been in nurses' training at But- Nov. 7 m the western European
ments for planting of trees
On Friday March 12, being pital. His condition is favorable Boai'K u h,c!i have l>een followhas gone to Houston. Tex. To- terworth hospital in Grand Rap- area
a
gas
station
attendant.
Mr. Arnold urged the establishMr. and Mrs. Henry Banger ing the regulations and denying
World Day of Prayer for Missions,
day at 4 p m she will be married ids, left recently for a three
(The mother reported that her
ment of windbreaks throughout
the following ladies attended and 'Miss Marian Geblxn arrived extra gaeol.ne (or such purposes
to Raymond Thurber of Ypsilanti month period of further training
son has recovered from his
the county to prevent loss of topwho is an aviation cadet in the in Detroit. She spent the past wounds. She sawl he recently was the meeting Mrs J. Lamar. Mrs. home Wednesday from Tacoma. have been put to a disadvantage by
soil and protect orchards and
army air corps at Ellington field. week-end in the home of her promoted to first Leu tenant. Their C. Milkier.Mrs. G. Dalman, Mrs. Wa<rh.. after a three weeks' visit boards ub.ch have granted it, the
homesteads. Benefit payments
The ceremony will be performed parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob last letter from him was three or G. Klynstra. Mrs. B Martini. Mrs. with Pfc. Harold Banger, who is Grand Rapid'-oflic' reported.
may be earned under AAA for
B. K uyers, Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash.
in the chaj>elby the army chap^
"Knlesv and until Washington
Bultman of this place.
four weeks ago but his girl friend
windbreak plantings.
Miss Burdett Schrotonl>oer. imend- the legulationsand in orlen, Mrs C. Pi*tma. Mrs. N. Ellain. Friends of Mr. Thurber who
Bernard Voorhorst left last received a letter last Monday.
Trees may be secured from the
zinga. Mrs. P. Knoj>er and Miss route 6. East Naugatuck, is ,-on- der i: ’ 1,1
are stationed there will witness
de everywhere
Monday for Kalamazoo to re- Mrs. Scheerhornsaid.
soil conservation districtnursery'
Mai-y Ikuzenga. The meeting was fined in Holland hospital follow- [ may I" ’ it' d iaa !v and u itliout
the event. 'Ihe bndo is a graduate
by the 550 coop«rators in the dis(Lieut. Scheerhorn received his
enlist for military training, after
held in the Christian Reformed ing an appendectomy informed di.-cinei’.itamplease uniformly
of South Haven high school.
trict The district operates a nurspending a couple of weeks In the wings as a fighter pilot at Kelley
church at Allendale. Mrs. Sellea Thursday.
The
Fourth
quarterly
conferdeny t ii.on- lor such purposes,"
sery which has thousandsof red
home of his mother, Mrs. B. field, Tex, April 29. 1942.)
A son, Howard Eugene, was the .nstruct , read.
from China was the speaker. Next
ence of the Ganges Parish charge
pine, white pine, scotch pine, westVoorhorst. He had been In trainyear’s meeting will be held in the born Friday night at Holland hoswill tv held in Ganges Methodist
ern yellow pine, jack pine and
Rusk Christian Reformed church. pital to Mr and Mrs. James Buschurch Sunday. The district super- ing previouslyat Camp Croft,
AT
Norway spruce on hand to meet
After the regular meeting the scher of Hamilton.
intendent. Rev. Raymond Spur- N.G
the demands.
(From
Friday’*
Sentinel)
Dr.
Ida
Scudder,
world
reLieut,
and
Mrs.
Mayo
A.
Hadboard members met* for election of
lock of Kalamazoo,will preach at
Two years ago 214 million small
John Van Den Brand left last officers which resulted in the fol- den, Jr., announce the birth of a
the three churches Sunday morn- nowned medical missionary, who
trees were planted in this counin? after which a pot-luck dinner has labored for many years In week for service in the army and lowing: PresidentMrs. Sheridan son, Mayo Addison Hadden, 111,
ty. Last year over 1,800.000trees
of the Methodist church, vice pres- early Friday morning in the navy
by
the three churches will be held India, will be guest speaker at Donald Veldheer, for the navy.
were planted.The logs of the CCC
Mrs. E. Schillemarentertained ident. Mrs. Beute of the Rusk hospitalat Norfolk. Va. Lieut.
the
local
First
Reformed
church
in
the
Ganges
church
followed
by
camp and the labor aituationhad a
the members of group No. 3 at ChristianReformed church, and Hadden of the U. S. navy air corps
the conference and reports of the on Si ndey evening, March 28.
deckled effect in 1942. Over 74
her home Tuesday evening and secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Fred is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mayo M>6 TABIE75. SALVE. N0fS
years work of McDonald, Glenn
(From Frida) ’1 Sentinel)
a million trees have been planted
Mrs, D. EbeLs entertained group Myers of the Allendale Reformed Hadden, Sr.. 276 Pine Ave
and
Ganges
Methodist
churches.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Maatman
reaince 1938 in Ottawa county.
Mr. and Mrs. William Topp rechurch. The offering at the reguMr. and Mm. Ginton Ely were turned last Saturday from San No. 2 Wednesday evening
Rev Edwin Koeppe, for more lar meeting amounted to about ceived word today that their son
happily surprised Sunday when his Diego, Calif., where they visited
Pvt. Bernard J. Topp ls stationed
three sisters and their families of their two sons, Elwyn and Dale, than 20 years a missionary to $33.
Pfc. Morris J. Wierda, son of
SERVICE
Mrs. P. Standard is ill and Ls at Fort Eustus, Va., in the air
Bravo
and
two
brothers and fam- who are In military training China brought a fine message at
Mr. and Mrs Frank Wierda. 399
Phon# 3983
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
ilies from Casco came for the there. Elwyn graduated from his both the morning and evening being cared for at the home of corps. He left for service last 29 Eait 9th
West 22nd Si was inducted into
services here Sundav.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
The ‘Rev. Ver Meer of Falher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uverzet week Thursday.
day. to help Mr. Ely celebrate his
training course last week and was
service Sept. 29. 1942. After two
Staff Sgt. Gerald R. Slagh Is at South Blendon.
Mayor Henry Geerlings is leavmouth, will be the guest preacher
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
days at Fort Custer he was sent to birthday anniversary.About 20 expected home this week for a
home or furlough from Camp
Mr
and Mrs. C. Mersman and ing Monday for New Haven. Conn.,
in Centra] park Reformed church
were present.Mrs. Hyde Ely, their
Camp Livingston. La. After a
short furlough, before his depart- Breckenndge.Ky.
son. Charles. Mis. C. Meeuwsen to spend a week with his daughter,
Sunday.
three day stay he was transferred sons wife was also present from ure for another post Dale, who
The C. E. topic Wednewlay and Sharon Marie from Muske- Mrs. Ruth Marcoile, and Mr Mar- For the Sunday morning ser- to Camp Hood. Tex . w here he re- Gucago. The latter are visiting
was very ill a few weeks ago night was ‘The Twenty-third gon spent Friday evening with Mr. cotte.
vice, the choir will sing the an- ceived his basic training.He then in the Ely home The son. Gyde,
has recovered and is in train- Psalm' What It Means to Me" ami Mrs H. H. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walters
them "Remember Now Thy Crea- went to Camp Bou.e and l>ecame is stationed in Mitchell Field. N.Y.
ing again.
of
route 3, left last night by
Miss Hazel Kooyers was the leadMrs.
Minard
Mulder
ami
baby,
in
the
army
air
corps
school.
tor" by Carrie B. Adams; and for a filing clerk. He is now in Camp
son, seven and one-half Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord er Special music was given by who are making their home with train to spend the week-end in
the evening service, “Saviour. Gordon Johnston. Fla He was propounds, was born to Mr. and Mrs. were informed recently that their Nelva Schutt, Alice Stoel and the formers patents, Mr. and Mrs. Chicago with Dr. and Mrs. Jack
5 ••When Night Involves the Skies" moted to private f.r-t da-s the
Vanden Bosch on the Zeeland-Bo- Shouba, former Holland residents.
Hilbert Hillman Monday morning son, Edwin, who is In military James Schutt.
first of February. He was graduby H- R. Shelley.
Mrs. Peter Douma was taken culo road, while Mr. Mulder is in
in
Douglas
Community
hospital. sendee overseas, was promoted
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dieters,
The topic for the C.E. meeting ated from Holland High school in
to the Holland hospital Wednes- sen ice. wer e supper guests of Mr. Mrs. William Schuitema and Mrs.
Mrs. Hillman was the former Rose to the rank of sergeant.
will be “What the Beatitudes 1940. He was 21 years old March 7
Warner.
The Woman’s Study club met day morning for a major opera- and Mrs. C. Mulder and sons on Rufus Cramer spent Thursday In
Mean to Me." Rev. Ver Meer will
Sundav.
Mrs. Nellie Miller and daugh- last Thursday evening In the t)on.
South Bend, Ind.
be the speaker.
George Ricmersma of Grand
Leon and Dennis Chevne from
ters. Helen and Dorothy, and Mrs. home of Mrs. Manin Smallegan
Mrs. Fred Stokes, who recently
Mrt. Heneveld was in KalamaRalph Knowlton spent last Satur- with Mrs. M. Nienhuis presiding. Rapids recently purchased the Pontiac, sons of Mr. ami Mrs. R. underwent a major operationat
zoo last week visitingher daughChevne of this place, were in- Holland hospital,returned to her
day in Grand Rapids with' the lat- Australia" was the topic of the farm of Arthur Slag.
r ter, Mrs. Matt Pelan, who was
ducted into the army last week.
ter's mother, Mrs. Elizabeth study period, and was interestinghome at Central park Thursday
planning to join her husband, Dr.
Farnsworth.
Mrs
Zlvstra is recovering
ly discussed by Mrs. John Haak- Sororii Alumnae
night.
Matt Pelan, in Springfield, Mo.
Corp. Frank Warren of Indianfrom her recent illness.
ma. Mrs. Smalleganand Mrs. Entertain Actives
At the Junior Red Cross meeting
Accompanying Mrs. Heneveld
town Gap. Pa., accompanied by
Ruth Charlene Dalman from
Garence
Billings. Accordion
in the city hall this morning, the
ware her son, Lloyd, and daughAn
attractive
dessert
bridge
at
bus wife from Chicago spent last
Wyoming Park. Grand Rapids
selections,Including a medley of
which members of the Hope col- spent a few days of her spring va- juniors decided to save cartoons,
ter, Barbara, and Mrs. Blaine
week-end with his parents, Mr.
patriotic songs were played by
making scrap books of (hem at the
and Mrs. Ray Warren.
Timmer and children of Central
lege Sorosls alumnae chapter en- cation w th her cousin, Marilyn
next meeting, to be sent to soldiers
The Lake Shore Rural Teachers Mrs. Justin Sale. The next meet- tertained 'active members was Berghor-t
Park.
hospitals. The meeting was ading will be held at the home of
club
were
guests
of
the
Hadaway
Mi and Mrs. B. Mulder and in
Jim Bouwman, former meat
held Thursday night in the home
journed until April .1, the week folMrs.
Fred
Billet
on
the
evening
school Thursday evening. The
of Mr*. Earnest C. Brooks on son from Holland spent Wednes- lowing spring vacation
j cutter at the Central Park store,
teacher. Mr-. Gladys Hadaway, of March 24.
it home on furlough.
State St. Bouquets of spring day witn relatives here.
Paul Wojahn. 49, 276 West 13th
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing flowers decorated the rooms. Folga\e a book report ' Dragon Seed''
Mr Chermak from W. T. S. HolNelson Ter Vree, son of Mr.
St., who suffered Injuries Friday
returned on Monday afternoon
by
Pearl
Buck
land
conducted
the
services
in
the
and Mrs. John Ter Vree, celelowing dessert and coffee,bridge,
The World Day of Prayer was from a brief visit with their son, pingpong in the recreation room Reformed church on Sunday, noon when he was struck by an
brated his 13th birthday by treatattendedby a large company of Alvin, who is in military train- and other games were enjoyed. March 14. His wife accompanied automobile on East Eighth St.,
ing the pupils in his school room
is reported somewhat improved
Ladies at Glenn Methodist church ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
With ice cream and cake.
Gueits were welcomed by Miss him here and they were dinner today by Holland hospital allast Friday afternoon. A group of They spent the week-end together
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. P. MarCathclene Mersen, president oof
Mrs. Fred Stokes, who underthough he is suffering considerladies from each of the seven at Rolla, Mo.
time and family.
went an operation in Holland hosthe alumnae chapter.
able pain from a fractured pelvis
churches had a part on the proOn
Saturday
evening
Mr.
and
At a regular meeting of the Alpital returned home Thursday.
High scorer of the evening was
gram. Mrs. Ben Barden was elect- legan County Rural Letter earMrs.
Henry
Klinger
were
very and left arm.
Marvin Ten Brink, son of Mr.
w-um.
ed chairman for next year s pro- ners association held In Martin Mr*. Gyde Geerlings who donated much surprised when their chilThe Rev. F F McCarty, forand Mrs. Martin Ten Bnnk of Virher prize of $10 to the Red dren. brothers and sistershelped eign missionary secretary of the
Pvt. Wilbur Wenncr.sten. son of gram.
last
Saturday
in
the
home
of
Mr.
ginia park, left Wednesday for Mr. and Mrs. him Wennerst‘>n,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaud Hathaway and Mrs. Earl Rantz, words of Cross. About 65 Sorosites. of l them celebrate their 30th wedding Wesleyan Methodist church, will
Camp Grant.
route 4 Holland. w,i* inducted in- and son. Larry of Coloma were
which 28 were active members, anm'veVV'.ry ‘‘in their home
conduct the services Sundaay at
Tile Circle of Cheer class en- to the army '
farewell, and appreciation for
b. 1942 From 1 visitorsSunday in the Roy Nye
attenovnl the
Peter Knoper from Zutphen the local Wesleyan Methodist
tertained their husbands Monday Fort Cu>'c: he u
their faithful activities in this
Arrangements for the party spent Wednesday with his parents, churrch. He will speak at 11 a m.
Sher- I home The Baptist Mission circle
with a pot-luck supper. After- Idan wh,.,.. he dio\.- a >vp for
the will meet with Mrs. Graydon organization throughout many were made by Mrs. E. J. Yeo- Mr. ami Mrs. P. Knoixr.
and at 7:30 pm.
wards. the evening was spent playrecru.'.ng• o.uc.i.le which was in chapman Thursday afternoon, years were spoken for Mr. and mans and Mrs. Paul Vander Hill.
Tin' Christian Reformed Ladies'
ing games. Those present were Mr. Holland \
The Rev. Henry Bast, profesit
.
J*’ A! 'Cr it disband- March 25. The program will be Mrs. John Kronemeyer, the for- The alumnae chapter annually en- Aid held its meeting on Wednesand Mrs. Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs ed ho ;r
sor of Bible at Hope college,will
mer
rural
carrier
from
the
local
hack to Fort on Evangelism. Muss Grace Woodtertains active members.
da>
alternoon
in
the
church
baseHoward Kowalke, Mr. and Mrs. Cii'-tcr th
be guest speaker Sunday at the
1 ' 1 ( amp Mo( o\ for 1 worth will be the guest of honor post office for approximately
ment with the following ladies morning and evening services at
J. De Pree, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van bitSH' 11 a
r : m there lie w ,ls at 'hat meeting, it being her thirty years. Mr. and Mrs. Kronepresent: Mrs. F Netz. Mrs. P.
Putten, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yn- transf.
Mr. and Mrs. Haizenga
Trinity Reformed church.
W'.-xie
and birthday anniversary.
meyer will become affiliated with
Knoper, Mrs. S. Huttenga, Mrs. W.
tema, Mr. and Mi*. V. Van Lente, is now
' "d in Ho yuu-d.
Mrs Preston Hogancamp and a similar group of Ottawa county Entertain for Grandson
Dnesenga, Mrs. Edd Drye and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Dyke, Miss Calif B.
! wa» di.in, 1 ho Miss Agda Anderson were in Chi- when they move to Holland In A family dinner was held Wed- Mrs. P. Dryer, and Mrs. C. Bruins. Two Showers Given
Etta Neerken, Mrs. G. Heneveld, work.1
Hoi. md Prcic.on cago for a week-end stay with the near future. They sold their
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst
nesday, March 17. in the home of
Mrs. B. Timmer. Mr. and Mrs. R. Part*.
friends
farm recently to James Koops.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Huizcnga on went to Gram! Rapids on Tuesday For Recent Bride
Zeedyk, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiersma.
Mr and Mrs Karl Mosier and The Music Hour club met last the old Zeeland road, in honor morning as their daughter Mrs. Two showers were given last
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiersma, Mr.
'wo children and Muss Myrth Mo- Monday evening in the home of of their grandson,John D. Hui- Henn I.uurstma from Hudsonville week for Mrs. Gerrit Ballast, the
and Mrs. C. De Vries, Mr and Mrs Mrs. Kathleen C. Trask
ver of l>ans:ng. us. ted their par- Mrs. Justin Sale in regular ses- zenga, first class seaman, son of submitted to an operation at St. former Jean Vos, who left SaturG. De Vries. Mr. and Mrs B
ents Mr and Mrs. F. R. Mosier sion, with Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
day for Jefferson Barracks,Mo.,
Schurman, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dns- Dies in Local Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hulzenga. The Mary's hospitalon that day.
IXie to the thaw and heavy rains to join her husband. Mrs. H.
Ctll, Mr. and Mrs. Art Van LooSaugaMjfk Marof Jo iSpecial) from Friday until Sunday.
the vice president presiding.After honor guest Is leaving tonight
• r Tr-dik 71. At the regular Grange meeting the usual opening numbers a half after a weeks' furlough from much of the land and roads were Palmbos,96 West 21st St., enter[.yengood, Mr. and Mrs E Brink, -Mrs K,v
PiaaK, « Nau- last Friday evening a class of ten hour was spent in chorus singing
’Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Huis. Mr. wife of Gvoig,
Camp Endicott. Davisville,Rhode flooded for a few days. Some of tained Friday night at a party in
the roads were impassible for sev- her home. Guest* were the Mesmd Mrs. H. Nickols, Mr. and Mrs gatuck resid, r,» l.n il.,- |, |s| Rj candidates will receive their first directed by Miss Fannie Bultman. Island.
' .....
dames Charles Vos, Osborne Vos.
M. Kole.
year*, d,ed l'r.<i iy .«[ j Jd j m. ,n and second degrees.
A short business session w-as fol- Those present were Mr. and eral days.
Richard Mulder, son of Mr. and Louis Elenbaas, Theodore Du Mez,
!"l!uw,n
n .11- 1 'VIr an<1 •VJrs r,(H)rKf Antrim of lowed by the program for the
Mrs. Fred Dyke has returned to Holland lioNp.1
Mrs. Bert Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs.
iieri'd (,ran(^ Rap'd''-'pent the week-end
Mrs. C. Mulder received word that Don Grevengoed,P. Marcusse. P.
Ohio Sm
Cantral park after a winter s ab- ness of hear
m the Ami and George Miller evening, “Music from the Emer- D. J. Huizenga. Dr. and Mrs. J. he must go to Kalamazoo next Wabeke, J. Bolte, C. Brouwer. J.
the hospital ,u 1! d 3h p m
aence.
ald Isle." Arrangements were in Sterenbergand Paul, Henry- Dale
homes.
day
for
liea'm.
week for his final physical exam- A. Ditmar, C. De Graaf, and
The following Ladies' Aid Circle
George Freeman o' Grand Rap- charge of Mr*. Jess Kool and Huizenga,Ruth Vander Kolk, ination.
She w.i.s Bor
George Heidema, Theressa Heidmeetings were held Thursday aft•n Mai. h 1. 1K72. at
Mrs. George Lampen. Ireland was Bertha Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs.
Si. Johns. M.11
A Kuyers is spending a few days ema and M»s Elaine Vos.
f ernoon: The Western circle mot
Mi. and Mrs. ids spent last week-end in the
While you’re improvingyour farm fos
home of his uncle and aunt. Mr. pictured in words and music. As- J. Y. Huizenga and Mr. and Mrs. with relatives in Grand Rapids.
On Monday Mrs. Louis Elen- greater "war food” production,do ths
[ at the home of Mrs. C. A. Onthank Frederick
Wdk.nM>n.
Sun uors e the husband, two and Mrs. A N. Larsen as a fare- sisting in the program,were Mrs. John D. Huizenga.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Elzinga and baas and Mrs. Osborne Vos en- job for keeps, with concrete! Here’s s
,^th. Mrs. Bolhuis as assistant
well visit He left this week for Manin Kaper, singing and playchildren from Vriesland attended tertained at the former’a homo. "how to do it” book that will help yon
iteae, Mrs. Dick Nieusma and daughters. Mrs Frank H. Kurtz of
the afternoon service at the Re- Present were Mrs. Charles Voe build such essential structures as:
Stanley Yntema entertained BirminghamMa h. .md Mm. Roy training in an auation camp In ing, “Mother Machree" and "Londonderry Air." Mrs. Wallace physical examination and Induc- formed church, after which they and daughter Elaine, Mi&s Adell
Central circle at the latters (1 Harper of Gncago, two sons, Texas.
Barn Floor*
WateringTanks
Mrs. David Howland of Chicago Kempkers reading and tinging tion for military service.
Mouw. Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee,
called on relatives.
antj the Eastern circle met George K. lYa.sk, Jr., of Hobart,
Feeding Floor*
Septic Tank*
spent
the
week
with
Mr.
Howlands
"A ijttle Bit of Heaven," accomMrs. R. Schaddelee and daughter,
'the home of Mrs. Gordon Van Ind. and Fi.der.ckA. Tia'k of
Several local women attended
Walk*, Runways
Horn* ImprovMteal*
Evanston, 111 . four grandsonsan<l grandfather, A. D. Howland.
Margaret, Mrs. C. Ash and daughitten.
panied by Miss Evelyn Schut- the praver service, held in the
Foundations
Milt Sutanne Hurlbut
Manure Fit*
The O. D. T. Garden club will maat and Miss Fannie Bultman,
three granddaughters and one
ers,
Jane
and
Mina,
Mrs.
George
East Overisel Reformed church
Concrot*Masonry Tr*nch Silo*
meet
with
Mrs.
E.
Richards
and
great-grandson, and tnree .voters,
Kuiper, Mrs. William Hovinga,
playing 'The Harp that once last Friday afternoon in obser- Joiof Woman’t Army
Construction
Hog Wallow*
Elizabeth White
Mrs. W. B. Stone of Rockford, 111., Mrs. Charles Green for a desert through Tara’s Halls" as a piano
Mrs. Jack Dykstra, Mrs. Ben
vance of World Day of Prayer.
Cistern*
Miss
Susanne
M.
Hurlbut,
Soil- Soring Dams
noon
luncheon
at
the
Richards
Mm. Henry G. Horlock of Gucago
solo. The entire group Joined In In attendancewere women from daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kraft, and Mrs. Edward Vos.
in Northside Heme
and Mrs. Edwin Pratt of Long home Friday. March 26. Mrs. A. N. the singing of "Believe me if all
Remember, concrete is firetafe, termitethe local churches, the two Over- R. Hurlbut, 242 Pine Ave., wai
lAn. Elizabeth .White, 86, died Beach, Cal.
Lasen has charge of the program.
proof, easy to work with, low In first
Those Endearing Young Charms" isel churches, the Dunningville enrolled in the Women’s Army Sunday School Gass
lurday^at' 6,p.m. to her home
Mrs. William Larsen entertaincost, needs little upkeep, endure* foe
'Tis
the
Last
Rose
of
Summer"
Auxiliary
at
Kalamazoo
Friday
and
Oakland
churches.
Mrs.
A.
the Northiide after a lingering
ed the ladies of the Unity club at
generation*- and it requires a
Meets
at, Boersma Home
and
"When
Irish
Eyes
are
Smilafternoon.
Van
presided and was
Purple Heart Medal Sent her home here Wednesday. Th«
mum of critical war materials.
ing." Repeatingin unison the col- assisted in the program by sevAuxiliary
Hurlbut
has
been
emThe
Friendly
Comer
class
of
ii survived by the followladies made a wool blanket and
To
Parents
of
War
Victim
ployed
as
secretary
and
assistant
Trinity
Reformed
chyrch
met
Frilect of the Federationof Music eral women from the various
children: Harriet, Mrs. AI E.
presented it to the Red Cross.
for Dr. H. G. De Vries. She wai day, at the home of Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. William BruurMm. E. T. Brunson and Mrs. clubs, closed the meeting. Irilh churche*.
: and Arthur White of Holgraduated from Ottawa Hills High Boersma, 78 West 26th St, with | PORTLANDcT*TiiFuwmnM
aema, 36 East 16th St., received Fred Horson went to Jackaon refreshmentswere served by the
Miss Margaret Lampen was in
Mrt. Helen Ritchie of Mosschool and attended Grand Rapids Mrs. A. Kooyers In charge of de- [ Olda Tower Bdf., Laaiilf, Weh.
charge of the Christian Endeavor
Fteos* and me “Conertf* Handbook
^ Idal, Guy of Lansing, Harry from the war department Satur- Wednesday to attend the State hostess.
day the Purple Heart medal which Federation of Women's clubi. Mr*.
Lloyd Brink, son of Martin service lost Sunday evening at Junior college. She hopes to be as- votions. A short business meet- J of PermanentFarm Construction.''
~ttawa, HI, Charles of Royal
I
I am especiallyinterestedin
signed to the medical corps of the ing was held and the remainder
was awarded posthumouslyto
Roy of Victorville,Calif., their son, Corp. George Bruur- Brunson will go to Olivet the lift Brink and Ivan Johnson, ton of First .Reformed church. Joyce women’s army.
ot
the
etanlng
was
spent
In
play1 Mama
of Wlckfprd, Rhode Island, sema, who was killed in action of the week for a vdjft with her Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson Sale and Mildred Rankens fa*
Informationon the Waacs can ing games. Hostesses were Mrs.
Mm* Charles Furaey of Dec. 6 in the southwest Pacific son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and were among the selectees of Al- vored with a vocal duet, accom- be obtained from Mrs. Charles C. Dreaiel and Mrs. H. Kroll. j St. or R.R. No.
Mrs. Walter Scott and family be- legan county called to Kalamazoo panied at the. piano by Dorothy
1 City -— State— ^
Creek.
Sligh or Mrs. Joseph Rhea, office Twenty five members ’ were
area.
fore returninghome. The ladiec the early part of the week for
of civilian defense.
• r

Anne M.

Polich, chairman of April 6.
the Olive township roll call and
The Reid school has been closed
war fund campaign, has reported the past week, owing to Illness of
to Mrs J. F Telling,chairman of
the teacher, Miss Marian Bishop.
the Ottawa county Red Cross
chapter, that Olive township had
contributed 5772.75 to date for
the Red Crosd war fund or $145.45 over its $627.30 quota. Funds
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
are still being solicited.
Mrs. Ben Lohman, Mrs. John
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Local Girl Enters

Tity-WideBond

DeVette,
Dietitian
Joan D. W&asenaar, daughter
of Mrs. H. Wassenaar received

Army as

NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH

treatment of battle wounds at
Percy Jones hospital In Battle
Creek arrived in Holland Monday

Personals

Mulder

25, 1943

(From

Hamilton

COMMON COUNCIL

WANT-ADS

today's Sentinel)
**+•••••••••••#••••••••••••••••••••«
Several local people attended
Tech. Corp. Jarvin Kleiman left ou a 30-day furlough with his parHolland. Mich., March 17, 1943
Wednesdayfor Camp Crowder, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos the program at the Holland arThe Common Council met in
to
her commission as second lieutand family and his wife, 97 West
mory laM Thursday evening regular session and was called to AN! ED — Men and women for
Mo., after a nine-day furlough 19th St.
enant in the army medical corps
spent
at
the
home
of
his
parents,
packing planks eusy comforton March 23. She was a food
An accident, involving cars s|xin.sorc(l by the Holland Fish order by the Mayor.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleiman,
and
Game
club
'Plus program
able job for elderlypeople.Also
Present: Mayor GeerLngs, Alteacher at South High school
drnen by George Slikkers, 486
mute
6.
g rl for office work, must be
dermen
Van
Hartesveldt,
Te
RollGrand Rapids before leaving for
College Avo., and Mrs. M. Den
p acc 01 the annual banable to tv pa, trimxj.ortatlon fu>
Pvt. Vernon W. Houting, son
er, Steffens,Bontekoe,Slagh, Do
service.
v
nish^d Weller Nurseries G\
of Mr. and Mrs. Murvel Houting, Hrrder. 360 West 21st St„
Free, Streur, Damson, Schepero,
She has been assigned to the
Holland Will Take Part
of Mr. Raymond, Emmlck,
Oilman and Kleinjans 323 West 18th St., is stationed at reported Mondav to local police,
Phone
Arff,
the
^station hospital at Hamilton
reulmed Clerk.
Keesler Field, Miss. He was in- Mr slikkers' car, going north on "nd ',T'
In Extenfive Treaiury
F'ield, near San Francisco, Calif.,
Selected for Places
LOANS $25 to 5300
Devotionswere led by Mayor
ducted about two weeks ago at River Avr , is reportedto have 1 "sl Mo,ml“y 10 1,15 P,,5, al s""
as dietitianand is to report for
No Endouerx N0 LHay
been
struck
by
Mrs.
Den
Herder'.
a
,,''v
lla>s
furlo'|£l>
Campaign During April duty
Geerlings
(’amp
Grant,
111.
On Second Cage
April 1. She is a graduate
Holland Loan Association
n’" ,''XP''r' 10 1h‘ ,ram- Minutes read and approved.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje, car as it pulled from a parking
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
With Holland expected to parti- of MichiganState college and did
'<'"<1 ui»m h,s return.
Hope and Alma collegesdomuv route 1. Zeeland, announce the space near the citv
Petitions and Account*
graduate work at the University
Adv.
Hen
Herder
reported
that
her
Jean
slv-year-old
dauglu
cipate in a nation-wide war bond
Clerk presented communication
of California.She aLsv> did hospi- ated the season'sMI A A honor birth of a son Wayne Sherwood,
campaign during April, Frank M.
from
Governor
Harry
F.
Kelly
ear
was
stopped
at
the
time.
i"f
Mr
and
M.n
"allatT
Keml>Sunday
in
the
Zeeland
hospital
tal work at Santa Barbara, Calif. basketballteam, announced tokers sustained an arm (racturf announcing the reappointmento. the Committee of the Whole ort
Lievense. Sr., chairman of the loMrs. Franklin Van Ry ami not
Since December, 1942, dietitians day, with two men each while an
(From Monday's Sentinel) |at school Wednesday .March 17
cal war bond committee,has anboth Harry H. Whiteley and the General Order of the Day.
Mrs. FYank Eby as slated in TuesMtmber.s of the 10-H class
y,, aml Mrs j.uu„, Hll„rher
have been commissioned in the Albion college player was voted
nounced plans for a city-wide war
Harold Titus as member of the The Major called Alderman Stefday's
Sentinel,
served
as
acting
army medical corps.
Holland Junior h gh s,T<x>| en^>- , nnil()Um.(, th, 1)irth M S()n n(
the fifth position.
bond rally to be held Monday,
Cons’ervationCommission.Tne fens to fix chair. After sometime
secretary at the meeting of the ed a the., tor par > followedb>(1|o|land
(ai
Miss Wassenaar and tier mothTwo Dutch players who helped
March 29. at 4:30 p.m.. in the HolGovernor further stated that sin- spent therein, the Committet
er plan to leave for California Hope clinch the conferencebas- American Legion auxiliary Mon- refi esbmeuts at a local restaurant
land High school auditorium.
cere consideration was given to arose and through its Chairman,
day
night.
Saturday.
Friday nigh. Mr. and Mm. G. W. L,
ketball crown also were named to
Principal speaker will be Frank
A daughter was born Wednes- Haworth and Carl Van Ixnio the Flat Iron Sen ice station at Cornelius De Waard who had re- reportedhaving had under conthe second team.
N. Isbey ot Detroit, executive
the north village limns, will dls- ceived many fine letters of recom- sideration an ordinance entitled
day night in Holland hospital to chaperoned the gioup.
The first team:
An Ordinance Termed the Anmendation for this position
chairman of the war savings staff.
Mi. and Mrs. Herman Rosenberg,
Mbrs JuAnne Vander Velde s(u. ' ™..mic »h,s "<>rk at the end ,.f
Forward*: Jack and Robert
nual Appropriation Bill 0f the City
Accepted and filed.
Mr. Isbey was principal speaker
44 Fast 22nd St.
dent at Northwestern university, 'MiUrh Ilarr> l]ro"rr- uho ha<
Howe, brother*, Alma rollege.
Clerk presented Oath of pffice of Holland for the FWcal Year
at the $1,000 war bond dinner
Born early today in Holland rixnt tlx week-end with her par-ibrcn,>nil>'oyed a' a locgl garage
The annual Leper meeting will
Center:
Russell
I)e
Vette,
Hope.
which was held here Feb. 22.
hospital u> Mr. and Mrs. Clar* «iis. Dr. and Mrs. Otto Vander/01' man>' -m,rs- Ul|l be the new and bond of Marinua Brandt ax Commencingon the Third Monbe held this year in Holland on
day m March. A.D.. 1943,” and
Guards: Don Mulder, Hope, and orK-e Bowman, 168 We*t 21st SU
Constable of the Third Ward.
'Hie treasury departmentlias set
operator.
Albion.
Bond approved and Oath asked concurrence therein, and
i a goal of 13 billion dollars in war Friday. There will be two sesa son.
Word has been received b> Mr I At recent Caucasus of the Rerecommended Its passage.
The second team
bond sales during April. This sions, the first to be held at 2
Robert Arendshorst,Michigan snd Mrs Merrick Han •belt of'Publican and Ixmoerat voter*, accepted.
Forwards:
George
Dalman,
On motion of Alderman StefReport* of Standing Committee
amount is 60 milliondollarsabove
State
college
student,
arrived
p.m. in the Ninth Street Chris- Hope, and W. Thompson,KalaLi widale court, that their son, I*'0 former party placed on the
••
In
accordance
with
the
provi- fens, seconded by Raymond,
the regular monthly sales from the
home Tuesday night to spend his L.-.i! Hadden Hanchctt of the township ticket for supervisor.
tian Reformed church and the mazoo.
Report adopted and Ordlnanct
sions of Section 10, Title 28 of
salary allotment plan. Quotas are
spring
vacation
with
his
parents,
second in the Hope Memorial cha('Mr.ance department of the U S Ben Rankens. clerk, II Van tlie City (Tharter,the Committee placed on the "Third Reading of
(enter: T Patrick. Hillsdale.
being assigned to states,counties
Mr. and Mm. John Arendshorst. f,,rry has btvn promoted to toe Doornik treasurer, Flowl Kaper. on Ways and Moans presented Bills."
Guards: Everett Klelnjan*.
and cities and Mr. Isbey vs ill ex- pel in the evening.
645 State St.
Third Reading of Bills
I'1'K ot first
notice of the peace. Joe HageK- ! estimatesof expenditures which
Several from here attended the Hope, J. Klrchner. Kalamazoo,
plain what part Holland will have
Pvt Kenneth Van IVr Houvel,
(, larence HreUkcr has Den Limp
member board of leview. will be required to be made from
An Ordinanceentitled "An Or^
in this forthcoming campaign,the Senior High school play in the and J. Magtera, Hillsdale.
All the four from Hope were son of Mr. anj Mrs. Hmo Vandor transferred from Camp Stewart. George Hoiks, constables Henrv tiie several general and special dinance Termed the Annual Aplargest to be undertaken by the Holland High school this week in
Heuvel, route 4. returnedTues- (•L to Fort Bragg. N C . accord- ' Kempkers. (Writ Sale. James , funds of the City during the fis- propriation Bill of the City of
treasury departmentsince the sale which Luella Pyle of this place captains of their trams while in
day to Camp McCoy, alter s|K?ml- mg to word received by h.s wife Vven/el. Julius Slotman On the cal year, and submitted for intro- Holland for the fiscal year Complayed
a
leading
part.
high
scho>l
and
Dalman.
a
Junof war savings bonds was inaugurHaving sold their farm and lor. ha* boon named captain
Demociat ticket. supemsor. duction an ordinance entitled"An mencing on the Third Monday in
w
^.U|i
hl‘ wh:;
ated.
M:Lav
Sumasand
Mrs
Kay
Fmlon(.k
.,()hnSl>n ,|ork, ]Iarol(| Ordinance Termed the Annual March. 1943” wM read a third
Mr. Lievense said the high about to move to Holland, neigh- Hopo-s 1933-44 squad Ualman 'A'1'™'5'. He ''Js '^r'
Mo'...,
lu.ve
return'd
to
iho.r,,
mon(i
,rea<um, WlU)(>r Appropriation Bill of the City of time, and On motion of Alderman
' S
al,Camp McCo5’'
school band will furnish a musical bors of Mr. and Mrs. Henry was captain of the Holland high
school
al
UH'
hunted
service
camp.
m
rafter sending a wxk w
Ed. Holland for the Fiscal year com- Steffens, .seconded by Raymond
program and the color guard will Klumper surprised them at their
RESOLVED, that' said Ordi- • j
the la' ter s sister and hrother-irv ^
L
1
‘
mencing on the 3rd Monday in
advance the colors
U"
farm home Monday evening, Mulder, a sophomore who has
...and Mrs n
.
v arc! Hansen, member board of
March. 1943,'' and recommended nance now pass.
1>:
Ricnaitl
j
leff
for
air
corps
service
capK
'
‘
^
for
officers
All persons interested in aiding March 22. The gatheriong was m
Dn.f m Pit Isbun'
icview Jacol) Slotman. eonsta- its passage. The Ordinance was
Adopted unanimously.
Blast, eld
'ho administrative dothe war effort are urged to attend the nature of a farewell.Mr. and tailed his
Adjourned.
Mr and Mrs J. F. Van
1'^.. Jacob Fdmg. Harry Brown, read a first and second time b>
’l. ... ™
the rally. 'Hioso invited to attend Mrs. Klumper have lived here all school and was- named captain of
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk
iM.s. v vv . Chcrven has receiv- 247 West 15th St . received a
its title,and
slo,man.
Slierman
Do
the
Detroit
Free
all-.state
aie trade unions, industrialists, their lives and have a host of
On
motion of Aid. Steffens,2nd
t* r Ir
Hu*
O
R-’illey
Gen'ral
^,,( r
team
50n' Av‘alion
retail merchants, ministers,confriends. They have been specially
Kleinjans. who received honor- ^‘^t Victor (’herven.which stat- hue 1 .al. Sp: ingl.eid. Mo., inform y| ,,1V 'lip nets have been placed by Raymond,
sistory members, civic, social ami
active in S'-“day school work able mention in the aii..sta!o
The Ordinance was referred to
ha-\nmved at Silman F leld, in; them their .on. Pfc. Fiimer ''I011.! 'I'" lianks of Rabbit river
fraternal organizations,school ofhaving taught 40 and 42 years
Monroe, La., where he has en- 1 Van Dvkc. who is in the medical
l>‘‘!ovvthe liridgefor the Committee of the Whole and
selections,
was
captain
wmle
at
ficials.representativesof veterans'
A delightfulprogram was prerespectivelyThe evening was Holland Christian high school. tcred navigation school.
corps at the hospital,is a'nf.ne<lti’c annual run of suckers, placed on the General Order of
organizations, bankers, womens
sented last FYiday evening at tho
the Day.
spent in a social way, dainty reC.
R.
Lubbers,
graduate
there
with
scarlet
Catcheshowever,
have
not
been
Hc is a senior at Hope
organization representatives,
Claims and Accounts Commit- Lakevlew school P.T.A. meeting,
De Vette, also raling honorable! Il0pe.
been mimed Albert Timmer, route ?. ][ol- abundant thus far
Clamber of Commerce and Jun- freshmentswere served, and besuperintendent of the Constantino kind, rejiortedto police Saturday Pvt J.iv C. l\iH)iker, son of Mr. tee reported having examined which was in charge of Mrs.
ior Chamber of Commerce mem- fore the gatheringadjourned mention by the Free Pre.vf, was
claims in the
of 510,861.41,
captain at Muskegon high public schools. He has been prin- his car int the rear of a truck, and Mr- F.dward Koolker, recent- and recommended payment there- Elmer Teusink.All the children
) bers, Die mayor and other city of- Blest be the Tie That Binds”
cipal
at
Constantino
for
nine
was sung.
driven by John De Boer, 113 ly won commendation from his
school. He is a sophomore at
ficials and theater managers.
of.
in the primary room were in the
West 18th St. An accident or- 1 commanding officer
San
Those present were
and Hope where he led in scoring last iCf,r^
Adopted.
first number, the rhythm band,
Harvey
Koop,
son
of
Mr.
and
curred Saturday at 17th Sl. and Angelo. Tex. lor outstanding
Mrs. Lester Gunneman. Mr. and season with 203 points.
Nutrition
for
License Committee to whom organized and trained by Mm.
Mrs.
William
Koop,
296
West Pine Avr. between cars driven work as an aviation mechanic,
Mrs. Dennis Top, Mr. and Mm.
Mulder was second in scoring
had been referredthe applicaBell Telephone Men
Ben Ter Haar and Donna, Mr. with 176 points Dalman totaled 18th St., who enlisted in the re- by Ulysses Poppemn, 3u7 West Women of the F’lrst Reformed tion of Verne Hyma and Arthur Neal ooma and Mrs. Korstanjt.
serve corps, unassigned, some
In pert red hats and blua capes,
15th St., and Hollis Nienhuis. ' olmreh v ere guests of the Ladies Cook, doing bualneas as Yellow
Detroit. March 25— Telephone and Mrs. Wallace Klein and 174 and Kleinjar* collected 101
time ago received his call Saturthey delighted their parents with
men may fioon be checking their daughter,Mr. and Mm. Melvin points.
176 West ]7th
Mi'-sionary sixiety of the Amer- Checker Cab Co. for a licenseto
day to report for active duty and
songs, the solo parts of which
wives on the calorie content of Dannenberg, Mr. Tony DannenMr. and Mrs F'rank Liev ense, > ;can Relormed church Thursday operate taxicabs,reported recomleft Wednesday for Fort Custer.
were taken by Gladys Bouwman
the family meal as a result of an berg, Mm. Justin Maatman, Mr.
Sr.
route
1. Holland, and Mr. afternoon. March 18. Mrs. Fred mending that the bond be apHe
received his diploma from
and Mary Elleti(^Bowman, and
experimentalcourse in nutrition and
Silas Barkel, Mm.
Hope college at the end of the and Mrs. John Cooper. 5K) Elm* Billet presided and conducted de- proved and license granted.
with the numbers they played,
initiated by the Michigan Bell George Barkel, Mr. and Mrs.
Adopted.
dale
court,
have
left
on
a
business
votions
Lucile
Schutmaat,
Mary
first semester.
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
conducted
by Anita Van Lent*
Telephone Co. for its men em- Harry Nyhuis. Mr. and Mm.
Alderman Streur, Chairman
Several members of the Wil- trip to Indianapolis, Cincinnati Ann Slotman and Betty Ann
Wednesday evening the Girls’
and Bobby Van Dyke. Beverly
ployes.
of
the
special
committee
to
conBernard Yonker and daughter, Glee club carried out a successful G. Leenhouts post number and
Dowd favored with a vocal trio,
Moomey and Carroll Seats anThe course is thought to be the Mr. and Mm. Albert Lampen, Mr.
Howard Kammeraad.234 We'-t accompaniedat the organ by Mrs. sider the improvement of our
surprise on one of their members, 6 of the American Legion will
nounced tlie selections. Mrs. Gorfirst of its kind in American inpresent
syatem
of
Impounding
and Mm. Gerald Immink, Mr. and Miss Florence Oldobeken. The girls present the colors and furnish the 20th St . student at the Univer-;M. Kaper The guest speaker was
dustry. If successful— and the inMm. Arnold Immink, Mr. and met at the home of their sponsor, color guard and guard of honor sity of Michigan, was recently , Rev George Itouma, classical dogs, reported having met with don Van putten gave a dramaterest of the men indicatesit will
tic reading entitled 'Tor His MoMrs. Gilbert Immink, Mr. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt. Florence plans at the memorial services to lx» initialedinto the Tnu Beta Pi. mr'.on.iry of the Particular our Poundmaster Mr. Tony Beyer
lx-— the program may be extended
and the Chief of Police— Mr. Van ther g Sake,” and
humorom
Mm.
Frank immink and Mr. and to move to Grandville soon.
held tonight in FourteenthStreet ! honorai y fraternity of tlie colicg evnod oi Chicago, who told Interthroughout the company's terHoff to consider a more efficient Irish characterization,"Noah at
Mrs. Francis Meiste.
estingly of hi", work in church
Next Sunday communion ser- ChristianReformed church Jn of engineering
ritory.
system, and
a result of this the Country Club." Two western
vices
will
be
held.
honor of Corp. Richard Overkamp The Ladies' Rible class of the rxpnnwon. He was introduced by meeting, the Committee wax
The course is a streamlined Mrs. Mary Langeland, a life
songs, "Red River Valley" and
A large crowd gatheredat the who w£ls killed in action recently. ilzthodist Episcopaldiurcli met Mrs. I Silierpcmssc.
recommending that Mr. Beyer re- Buffalo Gals” were sung by Jean
version of one offered to women leng member of this community,
church
parlors
Thursday
for
th“
The
Rev.
Leonard
Green
way
iu Uk church Friday evening for1 T!x M’^ov Bertha
Alice port to the Chief on all dogs 1memployes of the company since died last week Friday morning in
, ,
P'-eo und Iris Bouwman, with
all day sewing meeting
of Eighth Reformed church, 'a pot luck supfxr with 21 pres- Sal i.i Hamilton. Mws Hen'-ietta pounded and. leave with
the ChieL i;ar acconipnniment
£tan.
last fall, which is also an ex- the Bmmon hospital, Kalamazoo,
The
annual
congregational
social
(irand Rapid*, has been called to (/nt. After tlx supper Mrs John Bimi: ot i.a ' Saugntuck and thu record. If the owners wish
Vn,ema.,
,Ro.
periment unique in its kind in following an emergency operation.
was held at the Reformed church Me Bjble chair of the Grand Rap- R^kken, pieiident,pn-s.ded at the
Ci.onle U lxoloi of Otsego to redeem their dogs, they can
American industry. More than a She was visiting her children In
Friday evening A short program ids CnrLstian High school, oper- business meeting Lator game. I<i' la- Tuc-dav on a trip to 60 by callingat th. Polio, ,'latton man
E, F1”'
Rubcnsteln,
thousand women likely will be Kalamazoo when she was taken
was carried out. Rev. B Lammur ated by tne (hiistian Reformed u-crc pja..ecj,n chai-gc0f ,\ir,
Santa Monn-.i, Calif, to v.sit Fred and an officer will take them to cnncl,i,1cd P^ram.
ill.
Funeral
services
were
held
enrolled m the course this spring.
s
:
Sal and Mi Wheeler,who nre In the pound to Identify their dogs During Hie Iwsiness meeting,
A dozen employes in Detroit here in the Christian Reformed and Rev. Van Westenburghad church. Rev. Greenway is
The Committee furtherreported John Beider, who is in charge
pv( (-r,a|(i K|ns VV:1K awarded imlitnrv tiaming there, they
are enrolled in the first nutri- church on Monday afternoon tlie honor of burning the notes can- in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
celing the indebtedness.
Selles of Holland.
tion class for men to form the with the pastor, Rev. G. J. Vana medal for rifle marksmanship et c ai-o planningto v .Mt Mrs. that the poundmaster had been °f »be scrap drive In Park towm*
Cadet Theodore Bowman, who
Mrs. Herman Brewer, route -1.
instructedto be more strict in the 'hip. gave Ins report on the sale
nucleus of the experimentalpro- de Riet officiating,assisted by
at the t..nk destroyers replace- j h red \ortii of ILveiMde .ni l Mr
has been stationed at the U. S. return'd Wednesday from Buti'-ienforcement of the Ord nance «f the '•crap and turned over to
gram at the present time Fifty
ment
raining center.Camp Hood, nd
Hei-man
\'an Dul-t of
1V .Pyle' pastor of ,ho 1 naval air station at Glenview, III., worth hospital. Grand Rap.dthan he has been recently. It was |the club the proceeds, amounting
other men have .signed lor in- Reformed church. Burial was
Fox. Ip’ s tlx son ot Mr and I.n* Angeie', relativesof ihc toris enjoying a ten-day furlough with where she had been confined
reported that undoubtedlythere to seventeen dollars. Preparations
struction.
the Overisel cemetery.
90 Weit 17th riel t'v.i
las parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A since Sunday for treatment, ‘r''‘' I'aa(
will he many' Victory gardens j ,•, ere made for Knot her collection
l!
Sti.ibli.ngspent n
Rev. Bovenkerk,
returned Bowman.
Tlx First Relormed church at •''1
planted this spring an! no dogx'0i srrap ,n j|1(? ncur future.
| missionary from
Japan, had
(. - m S.iMgatu !> lii” latter
Monday evening the Men's so- Matlock. la., has extenied tne Ensign and Mrs .lames Bout
•'hould lx permitted to run
justin Nevenzel. who subcharge of the services in the Re- ciety of th1 Christian Reformed promise of a call to Albert Van are expected to air.ve Hus attcr- mu' m t.isl w r-'k. t .ring far her
[inittedloan operation at Holland
;|
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
formed church Sunday evening. church met at the church parlors. Dyke, of Western Theological n°on from Ft LaudenUc. pin. giaiuMnldieii, .lunmv and Maluospital last week, is making a
When Mrs. A. Vonk and Mr.
The C.E. of the Reformed At this meeting the women were
for a visit with the lonner's par- colm i '.ough. while their mother
Committee on Pubhc Bm d.njs
and Mrs. Herman Horlings left church held their regular meeting guests.
w.,« spending the week-end in reported tnat t.xy have met
.
.
.
The Rev. A. Van Ham of Eafrt ' ents. Mr. and Mi > Dick Holer
;i
here last Wednesday to attend the on Tuesday evening. "What the
Man> friends from here attend- Overisel, has declined his call
,hL|.Ti.l committee rel.tlveto .n1'''|La<17i
Miss Katharinepost nf route 1. ' Inrago with hei husband.
amoving
oor
preeent .y.tem „[ I H'orsiiayo.ternoon.Mr«_ Dck
funeral of Mrs. J. Scripsema of Beatitudes Mean to Me" was the ed the funeral >. vices of Miss
the VrieslandReformed church, 'pent Saturday in Gi mil Rap.ds. William .1 Clough, MI), who is
McBain they were forced to turn subject and Russell Koopman was Myrtle Klooster at Zeeland F’riday.
A daughter was born early to- ' attending a meeting of old school on the staff of the Chicago Inten- h.vmg rtog» Impounded In a pound I M""s ‘>">1 ',r' F ''anl< Lindholm
back due to severe snow storms the leader.
so far di-vtant from the
,l1'
She was a former teacher in the day in Holland hospital to Mr.
soe Treatment center
in the vicinityof Cadillac.Snow
Tne congregational prayer ser- school here.
and Mrs. Gerald Bazaan. route
pvt. Imng Lemmon of
The qienal ser\ ice to he Ixld was stated that the present pound A -on urs lx.rn to F'irst Lieut,
was piled five feet high along the
is located about 3 miles out and end Mrs George Heneveld at
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bruinmel and
vice of the Reformed church was
Crowder, Mo., is spending a nine- it Firsi Reformed church next
highway. It was learned however
due
to the present ga« rationing. 1 Lanrencev ille. 111.
family
have
moved
in
the
north
Mr*. Nora Cook left todav for (lay fur)0Ug[, with his mother. Sunday will begin at 7 50 pm.
held on Thursday evening. Mauthe funeral was postponed until
apartment of the Miss Foster Washington. D. C, to join her Mrs Rav Lommen. 270 East l9tli Chinches of tins xicimty me cor- it is not fair to a^k people to go! f'vt. \v'an\n St. John, who
rice N’ienhuisled the meeting on
F'riday. Mrs. Scripsema, 6o, will lx
this far to identify their dogs .petit a fiUc'Mi d?y furlough at
home.
h us band, Seaman Second Class
j^(, [>jans [0 r(.lurn t0 |lls dialh invited to mm in fins serremembered here as the former the topic, "Christ Seeking SinThe committeerecomm 'nded th t |-;s horm here returnedlast FYiMr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman, ^an Cook, who is working in
ners'’
v.ce, when In Ida Xcudder. f.v
Alice Vonk.
camp, McCellan Field,
Ted and Arlene, were dinner hydrographicoffice of the navy ( Martm Wab^ke 419 Centml mous medical missionaryof Vel- the City construct a buildingsu.i- ,jay
The Lord's supper will be celeMr. and Mrs. iBud) Knoper and
able (or a pound on the property
guests at the home of Mr. and
Ave.. remained in Holland hospital lore. India will he guest speaker. which tne City owns on F^..t 16lu
family moved on their newly pur- brated in the local churchesnext Mrs. Harry Bowman in Beavmiam
__ ________
until Seaman Cook ij sent ovei
Sunday.
t'Klay. recovering from a fractured1 Mrs Ben Lding. Mr* F red l.d- Street just outside the City limchased farm the past week.
Sunday evening.
seas.
no.'C which lie ie|>oitc<llysuff red mg, Mrs Harvey Lugten, Mrs
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman returned
Mrs. G. Alderink is confined to
it.* It was further reported that 7]i fnf] p n
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nederveldand
(From Tuesday ’* Sentinel)
his home with illness.
home again last week from Kal- Mrs. Merita Lindberg and baby
Saturday alxiut 11
when he George Brower, Mrs Herman Ny- such a budding could be
l/7/l
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer, 14.3 [u-as ^,'Uck hv a
Mr. and Mrs. F'red Vcldink. Mr. amazoo where she spent the win- visited with Mr. and Mrs. Van den
llow employe hnf and Mis Kirhnrd Brower >tructed of old lumixr from
\|;«- yjan,. Johnson of CutlerEast 25th St., received word stai- t)10 W'oji, ,:! Maih.ne Tool assisted m the Red Cross rooms former I>raper Market which tee v;||r ^p,.nt the week-end at the
and Mrs. Hinken, Mrs. Grace Gem- ter months with her children and Hulzenga Sunday evening.
men, Mrs. Reka Van F’arowe and grandchildren,Mr. and Mrs. Tazeing that their eon, Sgt. Don a kD works as the cl. max to an argu-t.ti Allegan last Thuisdav -ui'h Fire I)epartment is demolishing so t ,,n;p nf |i0r parents, Mr. and
Kramer, underwent « major opera- ,
<ul...|ra|(lrreMn ,
tnat tne estimated cost should not M[.. JV,(.r jo)ins0n
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Broene laar and family. The Tazelaars
tion Monday m the air base hospi- j Robert Chambers, two-var-old
i0|,r .i ^ 'roDer exceed
spent Monday evening at the home returned with her and spent Sun- Van Slootens Observe
l X!r, ronici| Heyboer is contal at Mitchel F^eld. N.
| a,n of Murray ^amhers/
rives here
of Mr. and Mrs. Casper Broene of day here, returningin the late
Committee aulhon/eji to so f
har hl)nw „.ilh IIlnKs.
Fiftieth Anniversary
Word w ax received today hy j park, uas treated m Holland hos- i, qur,i,,
Holland to help Mr. Broene cele- afternoon.
aiie.d and con.truct truch a build- , M]m Milln|r.
Vr„ j, sptnd.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, Miss Evelyn Kramer that Master i pRaj and released Sunday noon af- 1 '
brate his 84th birthday anniverj
r
r.
mg
or
a
Louisiana.
Mr. and Mrs. James Neveruel 250 West 11th St., quietly observTed,. Sgt. Stanley Van Ottcrloo ,
he
Jnhn K ''"hman and
Communication from Board* »i
#
sary. Mr. and Mrs. John ELsen
of Dunningville were guests Sun- ed their fiftieth wedding anniverKlemheksel were unoed m
City
y'1 rMl -,r' >'lfk Bosch °'
has arrived safely overseas. I iiorne.He suffered a Hire' inch lacwere unable to attend,due to Mrs.
; marriage last week They ha’ e
day evening of the Beltman sis- sary on Tuesday, March 23. Plans
The claim* approved by tix to!- U. rand Rap.ds were recent visitors
Eisen being ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit re- orationon t/ie lett hand also sever- ,
t
ters and also attended with them for open house had been cancelled
lowing
Boards were ordered or- a' Ox home of their parents, Mr.
turmd
Monday
night
front
Hot
;„E
,ha
tPndon,
lhr
scco„d
and!,:,k"n,
°"
""
Lo,
‘
The Christian school P. T. A.
the services in the Reformed as Mr. Van Slooten submittedto a Springs. Ark. They will make their 1 tjmd
tifldc to thn Council for payment md Mrs C B sell.
nian faini
get-together was attended by exminor operationlast week, and home with Mrs. Jennie Huyer,
%u 6(i
\t the Sumlav afternoon seriTvandc Bunte Ottawa1 Mrs. Lima TmtchH! of A'legan Hosp.tal
ceptionally large numbers last church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman Mrs. Van Slooten was temporarily East 19th
325 74
vice infant b. pt. in was adminisF'riday evening. A nenjoyable evencounty sduml oonums.ioner and,was a «ues’ ,n ,he llo^c of Mr Library
Mr. and Mi's. Clarence A. LokJennu* M. Kaufmcin.uoun-]*1^ Mi*' Jof* llag*‘.5kamp th* Park and ('em Board 1.190 99 oral to KayD Jean, daughter of
ing was spent by all. Refreshments and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klumper unwell. Both generally enjoy good
were Sunday evening dinner health and Mr. Van Slooten works ker, 30 E&st 12th St., left today for j jy helping teacher, and several
8.26o69 ',fr and Mrs Albert Ensink.
week-end a riving on Friday. Board Public
were served by the committee.
Allowed (Said claims on
foonaidVanF.ss and Mrs.
The Rev. Peter Holwerda of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry every day at the Western Machine Chicago where they will be joined : tiie county school teachers, plan •AIr an(1 ^lrs Gilbert Lugten
Tool Works.
by their son, Corp. F'rank D. Lok- to attend the one-day meeting of announce the birth of a daughter in Clerks o'fice for public in- \;;trVm Z''i*';- veiled Mrs. Ralph
LeO Street Christian Reformed Lampen.
Several friends and relatives ker, who is in training at the the Michigan Rural Teachers asso- 1™ Tuesday.Six has been named 'qjwt'on
church was in charge of the aftHoly Baptism was administered
| Van
Spy kei and Mrs. Meine Van
Board of Public Uorks reported | j)-j^orp|1 on pn)|iV afternoon,
ernoon servicesat the local church in the Reformed church Sunday called to extend congradulations, army’s advanced radio school at nation at Michigan State college j Elizabeth Jane.
last Sunday.
morning to Kieth Sherwin, infant and gifts, flowers and cards were Tomah, Wis. Tlie occasion for the FYiday. This conference will re- Mrs. Howard Langeland and that collection of 528,376 55; City A farpup|| p,irty WftS given at
received.Tlie immediate family visit is the 22nd birthday of Corp. place the annual conventionof others from this vicinityattended Treasurer 56,039 35 for miscelson of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rigterthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarilx funeral of Mrs. Henry Lang''- laneous items, and $223 84 for fall ' vec Vonema in honor of Pvt.
ink and Paul Edgar, infant son gatheredat the home for dinner Lokker which will lx Wednesday. the association.
Local Soldier Weds
Sunday noon. Mr. and Mrs. Van
daughter. Elizabeth Jane,
Dr. Wynand Wichers i.s repre- land, the formers grandmother tax collections.
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis.
John Venema. who left for his
Slooten have three children, Mrs. was born early today at Holland senting Hope college at the meetAccepted and TreasurerorderYork Girl
at the Overisel Christian ReformRev. and Mrs. Morris Folkert of
training camp after spending an
ed charged With the amounts.
Word was received here of the Otley, la., were here to attend William H. Clark of Battle Creek, hospital to Mr. and Mrs.Gilbert ing today of Michigancollege pres- ed church.
11 -day furlough. Those present
Mrs. Clyde J. Koopman of Spring Lugten of Hamiltoa
Gerk
reported
that
checks
ismarriage of Miss Lee Kushner of the funeral services of their moidents at Michigan Stat? college.
Several local people attended
w ere Ah in Ensing, Stanley VelLake
and F’red Van Slooten,Jr., of
sued
in
error
during
the
pa.st
fisRobert Winter, son of Henry Wartime educational problems will
New York city and Pfc. Alvin ther, Mrs. H. Langeland, which
the Holland High .school senior cal year amounting to a total of tema, Arlene Takken. Thressa
James Van Duren, son of Mrs. were held last Monday afternoon. Central park; four grandchildren Winter, Hope college treasurer, is be discussed.
play. "Letters to Lucerne" this $38.79 have been cancelled and Veltema. Jemima Ensing, Jerenoand one great grandchild.
spending some time in the city
Holland hospital reported the
Mary Van Duren, 198 West 13th
Several women from this comMr. Van Slooten was born in the before reporting at Notre Dame followingbirths today: To Mr. and week. Ivan Rorton. a local stu- recommended that the City Trea- Veltema. Vivian Ensing, Edward
St., which took place in St. munity have been assisting with
surer lx charged with this amount Le Klcme. William Aukeman,
Netherlandsand Mrs. Van Sloo- university April 1 for his boot Mrs. Harry Elenbaas, route 6. a dent is in the cast.
Petersburg, Fla., on March 6.
pvt. Alvin H. St rubbing, who on his No. 1 Account.
surgical dressings at the Allegan ten in Kalamazoo.They were mar- training in the U. S. navy.
Harriet De Klome, Russel Cook,
daughter, Saturday night; to Mr.
The bride wore a tan suit with Red Cross rbonis. The county in ried in East Saugatuck and have
Approved.
F’ranklm Aukeman, Julia Ensink,
Corp. Julius Tripp returned to and Mrs. W. D. Jones. 154 West has been located at Fort Leonard
powder blue accessories and a order to complete its quota is lived in Holland since that time.
Motion* and Resolution*
Ethel Ensink. ELip Ensink, HenPendleton Field, Ore., after spend- 10th St., a son, James Terry, Sun- Wood. Mo., for nearly four
corsage of sweet peas. Attendants still asking for volunteers.
On motion of Alderman Ray- rietta FHjIher, Hermina De Wcerd,
ing a 14-day furlough at his home. day afternoon;to Mr. and Mrs. months has been transferred to
were Mrs. Morris Griner, Mrs.
Bbm to Mr. and Mr*. Austin Engagement Announced
Elmer Polher and Harvey Van
117 West. 19th St, The Missee Clifford Nash, route 4, a son, Sun- the desert maneuver area near mond.
Bolster and Miss Ruth Goddard
Tne following election inspec- Rhee. A lunch was served.
RigUrink In the Holland hospital
Esther Bartels and Billie Tripp day night; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerold Yuma, Ariz., arrivingthere Ihc
and Mr. Griner.
tors were appointedfor the Anlast wtek Wednesday, March 17, At Farewell Dinner
Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Van
accompaniedhim to Chicago.
Den Bleyker, route 3, a son, Sun- latter part of last week.
nual City Election to be held on
A wedding freakfast was held a baby boy named Victor Austin. At a farewell dinner $ven In ' pie regular meeting pf the day night; and to Mr. and Mrs.
Haitsma. Lenora, Geneva- and*
Monday, April 5, 1943:
In St. Petersburg. After a three ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of honor of Pete Groters, son of Mr. Trinity Ladies aid has been postRoger of Zeeland, Mr. .and Mrs.
Henry Veldheer, 137 West 17th St.,
1st Ward ..............
John Woltman
day honeymoon, Pfc. Van Duren Wyoming park were dinner guests and Mrs. Bert Groters Saturday poned a week because .of the a son, Jack Alan, Sunday night.
Marriage Licenses
2nd Ward ............Wra. Lawrence Marvin Zwiers of / Hudsonville,
returned to his duties and Mrs, at the home of thetf father, Mr. evening, the engagement of Miss meeting in Hope chapel at which
John Smits, prominent song William C. Rescorla, 21, Grand 3rd Ward ........ John Vander Ploeg Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman •I
Van Duren is making her home Ben Albers, Thursday^ evening, Carol Cory to the guest of honor Dr. Ida Scudder will apeak.
leader of Grand Rapids, and his Haven, hnd Joan M. Smith, 20,
ot . Forest Grove, were recent
in pas-a-Grille.
wai announced by her mother, Mr. , and Mr*. Albert G. Van daughter, Miss Angeline Smits, ac- Spring Lake; Floyd Alvin Daining, 4th AVard ........Herman Steggerda visitors &t toe home of their
March
•
,
5th
Ward
........ Wilson Dlekema
Mrs. HenriettaCory of Hudson* Dyke, 336 Weat 20th St, received complished pianist, will be In Hol- 22, and Dorothy Lucille Nelson,
Hie groom is
laboratory
Cbrpt. Jake Ernest of Camp
6th Ward ..............
G. W. Kooyers parents. Mr. and Mrs, Leonard
technicianat the Con Ce-Sar LockbtnU Columbus, enjoyed ville. Mr. Groters will leave for word that their aon, Pvt Harvey land Sunday to lead arid accom- 22, both of Holland.
The
time for opening and dos- Van EM.
I’hospitaL Hie guests at the Ridg- a three day furloughthe latter army sendee next week. The affair Van Dyke haa left Chmp Grant pany « hymn sing In Trinity ReWilliam
Yonker, Jr., 22, and ing of Polls was set at 7 A.M. to
way house, where the bride had pan Of last week. Miss Eleanor was held at the home of Mr. and 111., and is now stationed at Fort formed church at 9 pjm. The Bing Dorothea J. Grunst, 18, both of 6 P.M. Central War Time.
GIRL IS DROWNED
is sponsored by the Holland Chris- Grand
been living, honored the couple Aibeis returnedwith him Satur- Mrs. Eugene Groters, 62 MadiSon Benjamin Harrison, Ind. ,
. „ <
General Order of the Day
* Reed City. Match 25
Second Lieut. Osborne R. Vos tian Endeavor union. During the
with a reception following their day evening to spend some time Place. Table decorations were of
Peter W. Schmitt,.26. Holland,
On motion of Aldeman Steffens, Shirley Pendergast, 6, was drowna patriotic nature. Eugene Groters who recently, returned to thl* offertory,Miss Smits will play a
and Ruth G. Nevenzel,- 18, route 1, seconded by Itaymond,
return from their honeymoon.
ed in the flooded Johnson creek
with him in that city.
showed movies during the evening. country from
Guinea for piano solo.
Holland.
The Common Council want into yesterday.
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Out of the pockets of free men they come
unh dimes and
kxchanged
the docks

-fighting

dollars

for

U.

S.

War

pleasant leisure days in the peace that is to come.

nickels

—

dollars.

If

Bonds, they go

down

and out on the troop ships and into

to

do the

first

battle.

If

with our boys

your pay check each week

And
trv'

after

by putting aside

—

War Bonds

give

you a

will be very glad to

tun years from

now

How many
our

return than

of the dollars in

your weekly pay

men? Think

it

over.

Every one will help shorten

Try and set aside at least 10% of your

War Bonds

pay

-let

Uncle Sam have your pledge.

will help furnish

your new home, educate your family, or buy you

quiet,

This advertisementis a contribution

DU MEZ BROS.

own future— and guarding

the war.

have these

They

on a regular weekly or

envelope are you willing to send to the front with

with interest

better, safer

in peace.

War Bonds

against the possibility of dangerous inflation.

you can get in many other places.

You

you turn your spare dollars into fighting dollars

but you are securing your

t of

your fighting dollars have helped win
—

the

monthly basis now, you are not only securing victoryt

— regularly.

war. they will come back to you

fur

10'

in, after

60 days.

by buying

job.

Every week you can send a few of these fighting
dollars off

you need the money at any time before then,

you can get back every cent you put

to

They give our soldiers the steel and sinew that they
need

DRIP

DRIP

DRIP

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

tb

America’s ail-out war

effort

by
COOK

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

ZEELAND

OIL CO.,

Distributor — Phillip* “60"

BOYS’

SHOP

BOES & WELLING

PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S.

BOTER & CO.

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A

BROUWER

CO.
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